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2008. Special
Special thanks
thanks to Professor
Professor Robert
Regent University
University School
Regent
School of
of Law,
Law,for
forhis
hisinvaluable
invaluableguidance
guidanceon
onthis
thispaper
paperand
and for
forbeing
beingaasteady
steady source
source of
encouragement
to
me.
I
would
also
like
to
give
special
honor
to
two
trusted
mentors
Charlie
Thompson
encouragement to me. I would also like to give special honor to two trusted mentors - Charlie Thompson and
and
Warren Singleton - for
for their
their consistently
consistentlywise
wisecounsel
counsel in
in helping
helpingme
me to
tosuccessfully
successfully navigate
navigate the
the paths of
transition.
from their
on my
my
transition. The
The rich
rich lessons
lessons that
that II have
have gleaned
gleaned from
their selfless
selfless investments
investments of
of time,
time, patience,
patience, and
and care
care on
will remain
behalf will
remain with
withme
me forever.
forever. Little
Littledid
didI Iknow
knowwhen
whenI Ifirst
firstbegan
beganresearching
researching Israel's journey from
statehood, that
that itit would end
personaljourney
journey of
of faith. As
obscurity in
in the
the desert
desert to modern
modern statehood,
end up leading me on aa personal
As aa
believing Jew,
purpose of
of the scriptural
scriptural emphasis
on Israel
Israel as
asaa"holy
"holy nation,"
nation,"
believing
Jew, II have
have struggled
struggled to
to understand
understand the purpose
emphasis on
questioned what
what it really
and have questioned
really means
means to
to be
be aa "chosen people." To
To my
my surprise,
surprise, the
the answers
answers to
to those
those
emergedas
asIIbegan
begantotoreconstruct
reconstructthe
thebiblical
biblical account
accountof
of the
theGod
Godwho
who kept
kept His
His promise to bring the
questions emerged
the
Children of
Israel
out
of
bondage
in
Egypt,
who
kept
His
promise
to
bring
the
captivity
of
the
Jews
in
Babylon
of Israel
of bondage in
captivity of the
to
end, who
who kept
kept His
His promise
promise to
to birth
in a
single day,
day, and
and who
who kept
kept His
His promise
to
to an
an end,
birth the
the Jewish
Jewish homeland
homeland in
a single
promise to
populate
it
by
drawing
back
the
sons
and
daughters
of
Jacob
from
the
four
corners
of
the
earth.
Scripture
populate it by drawing back the sons and daughters of Jacob from the four corners of the earth. Scripture
chosento
to"make
"makefor
for Himself
Himself such
great name
namethat
thatevery
everynation
nationwill
will
indicates that Israel is the tool God
God has
has chosen
such a great

voluntarily seek
afterHim
Himand
andworship
worshipHim
Himfor
forWho
WhoHe
Heis."
is."RAMON
RAMONBENNETT,
BENNETT,WHEN
WHENDAY
DAY AND
AND NIGHT
seek after
CEASE
added). As
As such,
such, II submit
submit that God's
God's faithfulness
faithfulness toward Israel, in choosing
CEASE 68
68 (1992)
(1992) (emphasis
(emphasis added).
choosing what
began
as the
thesmallest
smallestand
andleast
leastof
ofall
all nations,
nations, and
andcausing
causingher
herto
tosurvive
survive throughout
throughout the centuries
centuries in
in the face of
began as
incredible
incredible odds,
odds, is not really
really about
about Israel. On the contrary, itit isis about
about God
God and
and His
His intense
intense desire for all
all nations
nations
to
know
Him
as
the
Covenant
Keeper
the
God
who
can
be
trusted
in
every
circumstance,
and
in
every
to know Him - as the Covenant Keeper - the God who can be trusted in every circumstance, and in every
generation,
He keeps
keepsHis
His word.
word.
generation, because
because He

SUMMARY:
... Rather,
Rather, itit will
willprovide
provideaahighlighted
highlightedversion
versionofofthat
thathistory,
history,designed
designed to
to lay
lay the
the framework for
for examining
examining the
the impact
of selected
actions by
by Britain
Britain and the United Nations concerning Israel's re-establishment
re-establishment in
in the
the land.
land. ...
... "" This
selected actions
rationalization
special committee
committee for
for the
the purpose
purposeof
of restricting
restricting Jewish
Jewish immigration
immigration to
rationalization resulted
resulted in
in the
the establishment of a special
Palestine.
... Did
States? ...
... Instead
Palestine. ...
Did the
the U.N.
U.N. Have
Have Legal Authority
AuthoritytotoPartition
PartitionPalestine
Palestine into
into Jewish
Jewish and Arab States?
Instead of
transferring authority
authority to
to the
the U.N.
U.N. or
or giving
givingindependence
independence directly
directlytotoPalestine,
Palestine, Britain
Britainasked
asked the
the U.N.
U.N. to
to recommend
recommend the
terms of
of aa settlement
settlementwithout
without binding
binding itself to follow
the
recommendation
or
transferring
the
authority
over
the territory
territory
follow the recommendation
to
the
U.N.
to
implement
those
recommendations.
...
Transjordan,
the
area
east
of
the
Jordan
River,
which
had
to the U.N. to implement those recommendations. ... Transjordan, the area east of the Jordan River, which had
represented
seventy-sevenpercent
percentofofthe
theland
landoriginally
originally accorded
accorded to
to the
the Jewish
Jewish National
National Home
Home by
by the
of
represented seventy-seven
the League
League of
Nations
amputated from
from the rest
rest of
of Palestine
Palestine and
andgiven
givenover
over to
to the
theArabs,
Arabs,leaving
leaving only
only twenty-three
Nations Mandate,
Mandate, was amputated
percent
territory intact.
percent of the (Jewish) territory
intact. ...
... When
Whenititbecame
becameclear
cleartotoGreat
GreatBritain
Britainthat
thatshe
shewas
wasboxed
boxedininbetween
betweenpressure
pressure
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from the
and extreme
extreme opposition
opposition to
to the
the British
British occupation of
from
the international
international community
communitytotoestablish
establish aa Jewish
Jewish homeland, and
Palestine from
from both
she abruptly
abruptly dropped
dropped the
the Mandate
Mandate like
like aa hot
hot potato into the
Palestine
both Arabs
Arabs and
and Jews,
Jews, she
the inexperienced lap of
the United Nations. .....

TEXT:
[*123]
I. Introduction: Location, Location, Location!
It
made up
up largely
largely of
It is
is incredible
incrediblethat
that aa tiny
tinystrip
stripofofreal
realestate
estatesmaller
smallerthan
than the
the state
state of
of New
New Jersey,
Jersey, n1 made
unforgiving wilderness,
natural
resources,
unforgiving
wilderness, n2 and with [*124]
[*124]few
few
natural
resources,n3
n3should
shouldhold
holdsuch
suchpower
powerover
overthe
the souls
souls of
of men
men
ages,that
thatthey
theyhave
havespilled
spilledtheir
theirlife's
life'sblood
bloodwillingly
willingly in
it! Yet, Israel's history
down through the ages,
in their
their drive
driveto
topossess
possess it!
confirms this
even today,
today, peoples
peoplesof
of diverse
diverse cultures
cultures wrestle
wrestle over
over her,
her, fighting
fighting what
confirms
this phenomenon,
phenomenon, as
as even
what they
they believe
believe to
to be
be
of what
what they
they believe
believe to
to be
be aaHoly
Holy Land.
Land. Ironically,
Ironically, the
a holy war for
for possession
possession of
the fact
fact the
the land is indeed hallowed
appears
tobe
bethe
theonly
onlypoint
point on
on which
which all
all those
those conflicting
conflicting forces
agreed. The
The purpose
purposeof
ofthis
thiswriting
writing is (1) to
appears to
forces have agreed.
examine an
an especially
especially pivotal
pivotal time
time in history, specifically,
the
timeframe
between
the
fall
of
the
Ottoman
specifically, the timeframe between
fall of the Ottoman Empire
Empire and
and
the birth of
the
modern
state
of
Israel
in
1948;
(2)
to
evaluate
the
legal
authority
of
selected
actions
taken
by the
the British
British
of the
of
to evaluate
of selected actions taken by
the United
United Nations during that period; and (3) to examine the lasting impact of
and the
of those
those actions from a global
perspective.
perspective.

II.
Framework of
of History
II. Israel
Israel in the Framework
This section
of text will
will not
detailedhistorical
historical timeline
timeline of
of Israel's
Israel's history.
history. Rather,
Rather,ititwill
will
section of
not attempt
attempt to recount aa detailed
framework for
provide a highlighted version of
of that
that history,
history, designed
designed to lay the framework
for examining
examiningthe
the impact
impact of
ofselected
selected
actions
by Britain
Britain and
actions by
and the
the United
United Nations
Nations concerning
concerning Israel's
Israel's re-establishment
re-establishment in
in the
the land.
land.

A. The Biblical
BiblicalAccount
Accountof
ofthe
the Establishment
Establishment of Israel
1.
1. The
The Patriarchs:
Patriarchs: Abraham,
Abraham, Isaac,
Isaac, and
and Jacob
Jacob

The Bible provides the earliest account
account of
of the
the founding
founding of Israel, starting with a man named
namedAbram,
Abram, who
who lived
lived in
the region of Ur, located in what is now
present-day
Iraq,
in
approximately
1800
B.C.
n4
Scripture
tells
us
that
Abram,
now present-day
at the age
age of
of 75,
75, had
hadaadivine
divine encounter
encounterwith
with God,
God, Who
Who challenged
challenged him
him to pull up stakes
and,
together
with
his
wife,
stakes and, together with his wife,
Sarai, leave
leave all
all that was
was familiar
familiar to them, and go start
start aa new
new life
life in a distant land of which
they
had
no
knowledge.
n5
which they had
to aaland
landthat
thatIIwill
will show you.'"
"The Lord
Lord said
said to Abram: 'Go forth
forth from
from your
yournative
native land
land and
and from
from your
your father's
father's house
house to

n6
n6 [*125]
As
result of
of Abram's
an unconditional
unconditional covenant
with him,
As aa result
Abram's willingness
willingnesstotoaccept
accept that
that challenge,
challenge, God
God made
made an
covenant with
him,sealed
sealed
with
the
promise
of
an
inheritance
consisting
of
a
specific
tract
of
land
extending
from
the
Nile
River
to
the
Euphrates,
with the
of an
from the Nile River to the Euphrates,
passedon
onto
tohis
hisoffspring
offspring n7
n7 as
asfollows:
follows:
to be
be passed

To your offspring
offspring IIassign
assign this land, from
from the
the river
river of
of Egypt
EgyptNile
Niletotothe
thegreat
great river,
river,the
the river
riverEuphrates
Euphrates . . . . I will
maintain
My
covenant
between
Me
and
you,
and
your
offspring
to
come,
as
an
everlasting
covenant
maintain My covenant between Me and you, and your offspring to come, as an everlasting covenant throughout
throughout the
the
ages,
to
be
God
to
you
and
your
offspring
to
come.
I
assign
the
land
you
sojourn
in
to
you
and
your
offspring
ages, to be God to you and your offspring come. I assign the land you sojourn in to you and your offspring to come,
all
an everlasting
everlasting holding.
holding. n8
all the
the land
land of
of Canaan,
Canaan, as
as an
n8
The story of Israel's history unfolds
unfolds from
from there,
there, as
as Abram, the patriarch of what will
willlater
laterbecome
become the
the Jewish
Jewish
struggles with
with the fear that
that his
his legacy
legacy will
will die with
nation, struggles
with him,
him,for
forafter
afterhis
hismany
manyyears
years of
ofmarriage
marriage to
to Sarai,
Sarai, they
specifically assures
Abram (now
(now called Abraham,
Abraham, meaning
meaning "father
"father of
of aa multitude
multitude of
remain childless. n9 Yet, God specifically
assures Abram
will have
Sarah, meaning
meaning"princess").
"princess"). n10
n10 After
After waiting
waiting many
nations") he will
have aa son through Sarai (now called Sarah,
many years
years for the
fulfillment
of
that
promise,
Abraham's
faith
waivers.
Sarah
persuades
him
to
participate
in
a
scheme
of
good
intentions
fulfillment of that promise, Abraham's faith waivers. Sarah persuades him to participate in a scheme
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"helping" God
aimed at "helping"
God keep
keep His
His word,
word,which
whichinvolves
involvesenlisting
enlistingthe
theservices
servicesofofSarah's
Sarah'smaidservant,
maidservant,Hagar,
Hagar, as
as aa
surrogate mother.
mother. n11
n11 Thus
Thus was
wasborn
bornAbram's
Abram's first
first child, Ishmael, who, though a legitimate
surrogate
legitimate heir,
heir, was
was not
not the
the son of
years passed,
passed,and
andfinally
finally when Abraham was
years old,
old, and after it was
God's promise. n12
n12 Several
Several more years
was 100 years
was
abundantly
clear
that
neither
he,
nor
Sarah,
were
physically
able
to
produce
a
child
by
natural
means,
God's
abundantly clear that neither he, nor Sarah, were physically able to produce a child by natural means, God's promise
promise to
to
[*126]
them
was
fulfilled
in
the
form
of
a
son,
whom
they
named
Isaac.
n13
Meanwhile,
the
jealousies
often
[*126] them was fulfilled in the form of a son, whom they named Isaac. n13 Meanwhile, the jealousies oftenassociated
associated
with
family reared
Abraham's household,
household,causing
causinghim
himto
toface
facethe
thedifficult
difficult situation of
with raising
raising aa blended family
reared their head in Abraham's
having
to
send
Ishmael
and
Hagar
away
from
Isaac
and
Sarah
in
order
to
maintain
familial
peace
and
having to send Ishmael and Hagar away from Isaac and Sarah in order to maintain familial peace and protect
protect Isaac's
Isaac's
the son
son of
of God's
God's promise,
promise, inheriting
inheriting the
inheritance (as
(as the
the land of
of God's
God's promise).
promise). n14
n14 With
Withan
an anguished
anguished heart,
heart, Abraham
sends Ishmael
Ishmael away,
away, for
for before Isaac
Isaac was
wasborn,
born, Abraham
Abraham had
had specifically
specifically petitioned
sends
petitioned God
God that
that Ishmael
Ishmael would
wouldbe
be blessed.
blessed.
became the
the father
father of
of the
the Arab
Arab nations. n17 The
n15 The
The Bible
Bible says
says God
God answered
answered that prayer, n16 and
and thus, Ishmael became
sibling rivalry
stage for
for the
the ongoing
ongoing rivalry
rivalry between
sibling
rivalrybetween
betweenIsaac
Isaac and
and Ishmael
Ishmael set
set the stage
between Arab
Arab and
and Jew
Jew to
to this
this day.
day.
The
The Biblical
Biblicalaccount
accountrelates
relatesthat
thatIsaac
Isaac grew
grew to
tomanhood
manhood and
and produced
produced twin
twinsons,
sons, Esau
Esau and
and Jacob.
Jacob. n18 Though
Esau was
was the
the first-born,
first-born, he
Esau
he did not
not receive
receive the
the inheritance of the
the first-born;
first-born;n19
n19that
thatblessing
blessing was
was conferred
conferred upon
upon Jacob,
Jacob,
n20 whom
whom God
God re-named
re-named Israel.
Israel. n21
n21 As
As aa result,
result, Jacob's
Jacob's twelve
twelve sons,
sons, who
who later
later became
became twelve
twelve tribes,
tribes, are
are referred
referred to
to as
as
Hence, the
the later
later reference
referenceto
tothe
theterritory
territory of
of their inheritance (i.e.,
the Children of
of Israel
Israel n22
n22 and/or
and/or the Israelites. n23 Hence,
the land
land of
of Canaan)
Canaan)n24
n24asassimply
simply"Israel."
"Israel." [*127]
[*127]

2. Temporary Exile
After
and the
the Children
Children of Israel were compelled to
After settling
settlingininCanaan,
Canaan, aa devastating famine occurred in the land and
was plentiful.
plentiful. n25 That "temporary" exile
temporarily relocate to Egypt where food was
exile turned
turned into a situation of forced
had foretold
foretold Abraham.
servitude for aa period
period of
of 430
430 years,
years, n26
n26 exactly as
as God had
Abraham. n27
n27
3.
Re-gathering of
of the
3. Re-gathering
the Children
Children of
ofIsrael
IsraelUnder
UnderMoses
Mosesand
and Joshua
Joshua

Toward
Toward the
the end
end of their
their time
time in
inEgypt,
Egypt,God
Godsent
sent aa dynamic
dynamic character
character named
named Moses to deliver the
the Israelites
Israelites (i.e.,
people) out
out of
of bondage
bondage and
andmobilize
mobilize them
them for
for transport back to the land of their promised
the Jewish people)
promised inheritance.
inheritance. n28
n28
The
journey
spanned
forty
years,
n29
after
which
Joshua
succeeded
Moses
and
led
the
people
through
the
lengthy
The journey spanned forty years, n29 after which Joshua succeeded Moses and led the people through the lengthy
process
of regaining
regaining possession
possessionof
of their
their land,
land, n30
n30 aa land
land to
to which
which they
never relinquished
relinquished ownership.
ownership. n31
process of
they had
had never
n31

Upon their
their return
return to
to the
the land, nine and one-half of
of the
the twelve
twelve tribes
tribes of
of Israel
Israel settled
settled in
in the
the land
land west
west of
of the
the Jordan
Jordan
River, while
of the river. n32
River,
whilethe
theremaining
remainingtribes
tribes(Reuben,
(Reuben,Gad,
Gad, and
and the
the half-tribe
half-tribeofofManasseh)
Manasseh) settled
settled on
on the
the east
east side of
n32

[*128]
4. The Kingdom Years
Upon
and aa series
seriesof
of other
other leaders
leaders who
who succeeded
succeededhim,
him, the
the twelve
twelve tribes
tribes became
kingdom,
Upon the
the death
death of
of Joshua
Joshua and
became aa kingdom,
ruled first
first by
by King
KingSaul
Sauland
and then
then by
by King
KingDavid.
David.n33
n33During
Duringthis
thisperiod,
period,Israel
Israelwas
wassuccessful
successful in
in re-establishing
re-establishing her
been promised.
promised. n35
n35 It
It was also during this
boundaries all the
the way
way to
to the
the Euphrates,
Euphrates, n34
n34 as
as had been
this time
time that
that Jerusalem
Jerusalem was
was
first declared
first
declared the capital of Israel. n36

Rule
Rule of
of the
the kingdom
kingdom eventually
eventuallypassed
passed to
to David's
David's son,
son, Solomon,
Solomon, who
who catapulted
catapulted Israel
Israel into
into an
an era
era of
of expansive
expansive
Unfortunately, those
with aa heavy
development of culture
culture and
and commerce.
commerce. n37 Unfortunately,
those projects
projects came
came with
heavy price
price tag
tag that
that resulted
resulted in
burdensome taxes,
taxes,which
which eventually
eventually produced
produced resentment
resentmentand
anddisunity
disunity among
among the
thepeople.
people.n38
n38Ultimately,
Ultimately, the kingdom
burdensome
split into
split
into two
twokingdoms:
kingdoms:Israel
Israelininthe
thenorth
northand
andJudah
Judah ininthe
thesouth.
south. n39
n39 Both
Bothkingdoms
kingdomswere
wereeventually
eventuallybesieged
besieged and
and the
the
were taken
taken into
into captivity,
captivity, resulting in
people were
in aa scattering of the twelve tribes. n40 Yet, even in exile, they were
dream of
of returning to their land, as
evidencedby
by their
their distinct
distinct habit of directing all
committed to the dream
as evidenced
all prayers
prayers toward
Jerusalem
(a
practice
still
observed
today
n41)
and
their
steadfast
loyalty
to
that
City,
n42
as
recorded
in Scripture:
Scripture:
Jerusalem (a practice still observed today n41) and their steadfast loyalty to that City, n42 as recorded in

By
By the
the rivers
rivers of
of Babylon,
Babylon,there
therewe
wesat
sat .. .. .. and
and wept,
wept, as
as we thought of Zion.
Zion. There
There on
on the
the poplars
poplars we
we hung
hung up our
us there
there for
for songs,
songs,our
our tormentors,
tormentors, for
for amusement:
amusement:"Sing
"Sing us
usone
oneof
ofthe
thesongs
songsofofZion."
Zion." How
How
lyres, for
for our
our captors
captors asked
asked us
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we sing
sing aa song
songof
ofthe
theLord
Lord on
onalien
aliensoil?
soil?IfIf I forget you, O Jerusalem,
let my
my right
right hand
hand wither;
wither; let my tongue stick
can we
Jerusalem, let
to my
my palate
palate

[*129]
ifif IIcease
think of
cease to think
of you,
you, ififI Ido
donot
notkeep
keepJerusalem
Jerusalem in
in memory
memoryeven
even at
at my
my happiest
happiest hour. n43

It
captivity, that
of Zionism
Zionism were first
first planted.
It was
was there, in Israel's captivity,
that the
the seeds
seeds of
planted. n44

B. The History
History of
of Israel
Israel during
duringthe
the Greco-Roman
Greco-Roman Period
Seventy years
years after
after the
theChildren
Children of
of Israel had
had been
beenforced
forcedinto
into exile
exile from
from Judah,
Judah, the
the Babylonian
Babylonian empire
empire fell
fell to the
Persians,
which
resulted
in
the
release
of
the
Jewish
people
from
their
captivity,
and
allowed
them
to
return
to
their
Persians, which resulted in the release of the Jewish people from their captivity, and allowed them to return to their
land.
n45
Approximately
150
years
later,
the
Persian
Empire
was,
in
turn,
conquered
by
Alexander
the
Great.
n46
Up to
land. n45 Approximately 150 years later, the Persian Empire was, in turn, conquered by Alexander the Great. n46 Up
to
that
time,
the
Jews
living
in
Judah
had
not
sensed
any
need
to
establish
an
independent
military
defense
force
because
that time, the Jews living in Judah had not sensed any need to establish an independent military defense force because
they
enjoyed peace
peaceas
assubjects
subjectsofofthe
thePersian
PersianEmpire.
Empire.n47
n47However,
However,when
whenAlexander's
Alexander'sarmy
armyinvaded
invadedtheir
their territory
territory
they had
had enjoyed
result, the
the land
land of
of Israel
Israel would
would remain under the
the control
control of
in 331 B.C., they had no choice but to submit. n48 As a result,
Greco-Roman forces
forces for
for the
the next
next 900
900 years.
years. n49
n49

Upon Alexander's death,
his kingdom
kingdom was divided, resulting in
of foreign forces occupying
death, his
in aa long
long succession
succession of
Judah (later
(later called
called Judea),
Judea),which
which the
the Jews
Jewsperiodically
periodically rebelled against.
against. n50
n50 Following
Following the
Judah
the Roman
Roman destruction of the
the
A.D. 70,
Temple in
in Jerusalem
Jerusalem in A.D.
70, the
the Roman
Roman army
army completely
completely drove
drovethe
the Jews
Jews out
out of
of their
their land.
land. n51
n51 Thus
Thus began
began the
the
dispersion of
of the
the Jewish
Jewishpeople
peopleinto
intoforeign
foreign lands)
lands)that
thatwould
would last
lastfor
for the
the next
next two
two millennia.
millennia. n52 As
Diaspora (i.e., the dispersion
blow, the
re-named the
the land
land "Palestina"
"Palestina" (later known as
Palestine) after
after the
the Philistines,
Philistines, former
a parting blow,
the Romans
Romans re-named
as Palestine)
enemies of
of Israel, n53 in a
enemies
a "deliberate attempt
attempt . . . to obliterate
obliterate any
any sign
sign of
of Jewish
Jewish attachment
attachment to
to aa homeland." n54
n54

[*130]
C. The History of Israel Following
Following the
of Christianity
the Birth
Birth and
and Rise of
No
of Israel's
abbreviated version
version such
such as
asthis,
this,would
would be
becomplete
completewithout
without mentioning
mentioning
No account
account of
Israel's history,
history, not
not even
even an
an abbreviated
the tremendous
tremendous impact
impact of
of the
the ministry
ministry of
of Nazareth,
Nazareth, whose
whose followers
followers were brutally
brutally treated
Romans until
until
of Jesus
Jesus of
treated by the Romans
A.D., when
ruler of the
Eastern Roman
Roman Empire.
Empire. n55
n55 At
At that
the 4th century A.D.,
when Constantine
Constantine came
came to power as
as ruler
the Eastern
that time,
Constantine formally
formally declared
Christianity to be "the religion
religion of
Constantine
declared Christianity
of his
his empire,"
empire," n56
n56 after
after which
which Israel
Israel (then
(then called
would never
Jerusalem and
andits
its environs
environs were
were elevated
elevated to
to the
the status
statusof
of regular
regular tourist
tourist hot
Palestine) would
never be
be the
the same.
same. n57 Jerusalem
spots for
for Christian pilgrimages, n58 thus
thus earning
earning its
its title
title as
as the
the"Holy
"Holy Land." Later, Christianity
spots
Christianity would
wouldhave
have yet
yet another,
another,
though
unwelcome,
impact
on
the
region:
the
Crusades.
n59
though unwelcome, impact on the region: the Crusades. n59

D. The History
History of
of Israel
Israel and
and the Rise of Islam
The religion
religion of
significant impact on Israel's history. A
of Islam
Islamhas
has also
also had aa significant
A few
fewyears
years after
after Mohammed's
Mohammed's death in
A.D.
quickly. n60
A.D. 632,
632, the
the faith
faith spread
spread quickly.
n60 Muslim
Muslimtroops
troops invaded
invaded the
the "Holy
"HolyLand,"
Land,"subjecting
subjectingboth
bothJews
Jews and
and Christians to
Muslims believe Mohammed
Islamic influence
influence and
and rule, though not requiring
requiring conversion
conversion to
to Islam.
Islam. n61
n61 Because
Because Muslims
heaven from
from the
the Temple
Temple Mount,
Mount, n62 "the conquering
conquering Arab
Arab forces
forces built
built their own
journeyed to heaven
own religious
religious structures
structures on
remains of
of the Jewish
Jewish Temple"
Temple" n63 - a decision of enormous impact, proving to
the remains
to be
be aa major source
source of contention to
to
non-Muslims in
this day. Meanwhile, Muslim
Muslimforces
forcespersecuted
persecuted non-Muslims
in the
the region,
region, destroying
destroying holy
holysites
sites (e.g.,
(e.g., the Church of the
Holy
Holy Sepulcher),
Sepulcher), and
and finally,
finally,banning
banningChristians
Christiansfrom
fromentering
enteringthose
thoseareas
areasaltogether.
altogether.n64
n64By
By1071,
1071,the
thestage
stage was
was set
set
for
a
show-down
between
the
Muslim
forces
in
Palestine
and
the
Christian
kingdoms
in
Europe,
n65
a
confrontation
for a
Muslim forces in Palestine
the Christian
a confrontation
that would last for
n66 Enter
Enter the
the Crusades.
Crusades.n67
n67[*131]
[*131]
for the
the next 200 years.
years. n66
E.
E. The
The History
History of
ofIsrael
Israeland
andthe
the Crusades
Crusades

Billed
to liberate
liberate the
the Holy
Holy City from
Billed as
as a "campaign to
from the
the Muslim
Muslim'infidels,'"
'infidels,'"the
thearmies
armiesof
ofEurope,
Europe, under
under the
the
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direction of
direction
of Pope
Pope Urban
Urban II,
II,eagerly
eagerlydeparted
departed for
for the
the Middle
MiddleEast.
East.n68
n68InInreality,
reality,the
theCrusades
Crusades betrayed
betrayed their
their stated
stated
purpose and
and massacred
massacredboth
both Muslims
Muslims and
n69 Synagogues
Synagogues and
and mosques
mosquesalike
alike were
were converted
converted into
into churches.
purpose
and Jews.
Jews. n69
churches. n70
n70
Although the
gained control
control over
over Jerusalem
Jerusaleminitially
initially and
and established
establishedChristian
Christiankingdoms
kingdomsin
in the
the Holy
Holy Land, in
Although
the Crusaders
Crusaders gained
the end,
end, the
the Muslims
Muslims regained
regained control
control of all
conquered in
in the
the region.
region. n71
n71 In
In 1517,
1517, control
control of
all that
that the Christians had conquered
Palestine
fell
to
the
Ottoman
Turks,
where
it
would
remain
until
World
War
I.
n72
Palestine fell the Ottoman Turks, where it would remain until World

F. The History
History of
of Israel
Israel and
and the Ottoman Empire
The Ottoman Empire reached
its peak
peakin
in the
the 16th
16thcentury
centuryA.D.,
A.D., initially
initially stretching
reached its
stretchingacross
across Greece,
Greece, Albania,
Romania, Bulgaria, Macedonia,
Macedonia, Serbia,
Serbia, Constantinople
Constantinople (which
(which the
the Ottomans
Ottomans re-named
re-named Istanbul), Syria,
Syria, and
and Egypt, n73
n73
finally extending
and finally
extending "west
"westacross
across North
North Africa,
Africa,east
eastalong
alongthe
theupper
upper Arabian
ArabianPeninsula,
Peninsula, north
north to
to Vienna
Viennaand
and Russia's
Russia's
and south
south as
asfar
faras
asSudan."
Sudan."n74
n74Included
Includedin
inthis
this territory
territory was
Palestine, n75
n75 where
where the
the non-Muslim
non-Muslim
Crimea Coast,
Coast, and
was Palestine,
theOttoman
Ottoman rulers
rulers implemented
implemented aapolicy
policy of religious
religious tolerance
inhabitants of the
the region
region fared
fared reasonably
reasonably well, because
because the
tolerance
toward them. n76
n76 Although
Although Muslims
were
required
to
follow
Shari'a
(Muslim
Sacred
Law),
it
was
not
imposed
Muslims were
follow Shari'a (Muslim Sacred Law), it was not imposed on
non-Muslims,
who
were
generally
allowed
to
practice
their
respective
faiths. n77
n77 However,
However, the
theinfluence
influenceof
of Muslim
Muslim
non-Muslims, who were
respective faiths.
scholars
who
believed
the
[*132]
Muslim
and
Ottoman
civilization
to
be
superior
to
the
rest
of
the
world
gained
scholars who believed the [*132] Muslim and Ottoman civilization to be superior to the rest of the world gained aa
producing isolationism
isolationism as
asitit cut
cut itself
itself off from
foothold throughout the Empire, producing
from the
the "infidel
"infidelWest."
West."n78
n78As
Asaa result,
result, the
the
powerful center
n79 In
In an
an effort
effort
Empire -- aa once
once powerful
center of
of world-wide
world-widecommerce
commerce--began
began to
to lose
lose its
its place
place in
in the
the trade
trade balance.
balance. n79
to tax
tax the
the people
people heavily,
heavily, with the
to make
make up for the
the loss,
loss, the Empire began
began to
the poor
poor bearing
bearing the
the brunt
brunt of
of the
the burden.
burden.
Eventually the
Eventually
the tax collection
collectionsystem
system itself
itselfbecame
became corrupt,
corrupt, causing
causing the authority of
of the
the Empire
Empire to
to lose
lose its
its strength.
strength. n80
European powers
powerstook
took full
full advantage
of the
the situation,
situation, with
with each
each one
onepositioning
positioning itself
itself for a piece of the proverbial
The European
advantage of
pie. n81 "France
"France claimed
claimed to
to be
be the
theprotector
protectorof
of all
all Catholics
Catholics living
living in
the
Empire,
Russia
in the Empire, Russia claimed rights of protection
over
the
Orthodox
communities
and
the
British
claimed
to
be
the
protectors
over the Orthodox communities and the British claimed to be the protectorsof
ofthe
theJews,
Jews, Druze
Druze .. .. .. and
and Protestants."
Protestants." n82
n82
Attempts by the Empire to improve
its
trade
advantages
with
the
West
backfired
and
turned
into
"foreign
exploitation."
improve its trade advantages with the West backfired and turned into "foreign exploitation."
n83
in debt
debt to
to the
the European
European nations,
nations, the
the Ottoman
Ottoman Empire
Empire became
known towards
of the
n83 Steeped
Steeped in
became known
towards the
the end
end of
the 19th
19th century
century as
as
were in
in the
the wings
wings "waiting
"waiting like
the "Sick Man
Man of
of Europe."
Europe." n84
n84 Britain,
Britain,France,
France, and
and Russia
Russia were
like vultures
vultures to
to claim
claimtheir
theirshares
shares
Collapse came
camewith
with World
World War I. n86
of the Empire once it collapsed." n85 Collapse

Meanwhile,
the Young
Young Turks - consisting mainly
military officers
Meanwhile, aa group known
known as
as the
mainly of
of students
students and military
officers--staged
staged aa
revolution
against
the
Ottoman
regime,
which
had
become
too
weak
to
stand
against
them.
n87
The
newly
empowered
revolution against the Ottoman regime, which had become too weak to stand against them. n87 The newly empowered
seriesofofunfortunate
unfortunatedecisions,
decisions,ranging
rangingfrom
frominstituting
instituting"Turkification,"
"Turkification," -- aa program promoting
Young Turks made
made aa series
and favoring
favoring Turkish culture (which,
and
(which, in
in turn,
turn, backfired
backfired by
by alienating
alienating the
the Arab
Arab population)
population) -- to
to aa program of ethnic
cleansing aimed against the Armenians (who
(who had
had grown
grown prosperous
prosperous and
and were
were thus
thus perceived
perceived by
by the
the Turks
Turks as
as
quest for
for economic
economic gain
gain and
andpolitical
political power). n88 However, the principal error committed
competitors in the quest
committed by
by the
the new
Turkish government
was
its
decision
at
the
beginning
of
[*133]
World
War
I
to
break
its
traditional
alliances
with
government was its decision at the beginning of [*133] World War I to break
Britain
and to
to align
align itself with
With that
Britain and
and France and
with Germany
Germany instead.
instead. n89 With
that decision,
decision, the Sick Man
Man of
of Europe
Europe had
had
committed suicide. n90

G. The Rise
Rise of
of Zionism
1.
1. Theodor Herzl:
Herzl: The
The Jewish
Jewish State
State

While
had "successfully
"successfully integrated
integrated into
into many of the most progressive
progressive cities
cities in
in [that part of
While Jews
Jews in
in Western Europe had
the world],"
world]," n91
those
living
in
Russia
and
Eastern
Europe
were
feeling
the
effects
of
virulent
anti-Semitism.
n92
n91 those living in Russia and Eastern Europe were feeling the effects of virulent
living at
However, in
in 1884,
1884, the
the Dreyfus
Dreyfus Affair,
Affair,an
anepisode
episodeoccurring
occurringininFrance,
France,served
served as
as aa wake-up
wake-up call
call to
to Jews
Jews living
at ease
ease in
Europe. n93
n93A
A Jewish
Jewish military
military officer
Western Europe.
officer by
by the
the name
name of Alfred
AlfredDreyfus
Dreyfuswas
waswrongly
wronglyaccused
accused and
and convicted of a
immaterial, for the handwriting
crime he did not commit.
commit. n94
n94 The fact Dreyfus
Dreyfus was
was later acquitted was immaterial,
handwriting was
was already
already on
wall: anti-Semitism
the wall:
anti-Semitismhad
had pierced
pierced through
through the
the comfortable
comfortablefacade
facade of
of those
those days
days in
in Western
Western Europe,
Europe, and from that
that
point on,
on, nothing
nothing would
wouldever
everbe
be the
the same.
same. n95
n95 The belief that
that Jews
Jews would, thereafter,
thereafter, "only
"onlybe
be secure
secure in
in aa sovereign
sovereign
Jewish
nation," n96
to their
their
Jewish nation,"
n96 led
led to
to the
the Zionist
Zionist movement
movement -- aa movement
movement advocating
advocating the
the return
return of
of the
the Jewish
Jewish people
people to
historic
homeland.
n97
Theodore
Herzl
emerged
from
the
ranks
to
spearhead
that
effort.
n98
[*134]
historic homeland.
Theodore Herzl emerged from the ranks to spearhead that effort. n98 [*134]
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2. First Zionist
Zionist Congress:
Congress: The Basle Declaration

In August
in Basle,
Basle, Switzerland
Switzerland to
to attend
attend the
thefirst
first Zionist
Zionist
August 1897,
1897, "more
"more than
than 200 people from 17 countries gathered
gathered in
Congress and
andnamed
namedHerzl
Herzlits
its first
first president." n99 The Basle
Basle Declaration
Declaration set
set forth
forth its aim in
Congress
in one
one simple
simple statement:
statement: "The
securedby
bypublic
public law."
law." n100
aim of
of Zionism
Zionismisistotocreate
create for
forthe
the Jewish
Jewish people
people aa home
home in Palestine
Palestine secured
n100

III.
III. Israel
Israel on
on the Drawing Board

A. Contradictory British
During World
World War I
British Promises
Promises During
"To
victory over
World War
"To secure
secure its victory
over the
the Central Powers in World
War I,I,Britain
Britainentered
enteredinto
intothree
threecontradictory
contradictoryagreements
agreements
regarding the
the territories of
of the
the Ottoman
Ottoman Empire":
Empire":the
theMcMahon-Hussein
McMahon-Husseinagreement,
agreement,the
theSykes-Picot
Sykes-Picotagreement,
agreement, and
and the
the
agreement to
to establish
establish aaJewish
Jewishhomeland
homelandas
aslaid
laidout
outin
in the
theBalfour
Balfour Declaration. n101
agreement
n101
1. The McMahon-Hussein Agreement

In a 1915
1915 letter
letter from
from Sir Henry McMahon, the British High
Ibn Ali,
Ali, the
High Commissioner
Commissioner in Cairo, to Hussein
Hussein Ibn
the Sherif
of
Mecca,
n102
the
British
promised
to
stand
with
Hussein's
campaign
to
restore
the
independence
of
the
"Arab
portions
of Mecca, n102 the British promised to stand with Hussein's campaign to restore the independence of the "Arab portions
of the Ottoman Empire . . . under
under the
the rule
rule of
of the
the Saudi
SaudiArab
Arab Hashemite
Hashemitefamily,"
family," n103
n103 if
if in
return,
Hussein
would
launch
in return,
"an
Arab
revolt
against
the
Ottoman
Turks."
n104
"Palestine
was
not
mentioned
by
name
in
this
exchange:
the
Arabs
"an Arab revolt against the Ottoman Turks." n104 "Palestine was not mentioned by name in this exchange: the Arabs
subsequently
claimed that
that it
it had
been included
included in
in the
promise of
of an
Arab state.
The British
British denied
subsequently claimed
had been
the promise
an independent
independent Arab
state. The
denied this
this -- as
as
evidenced by
by McMahon's
McMahon's letter
letter published
publishedininthe
theLondon
LondonTimes
Timesinin1937."
1937."n105
n105 [*135]
[*135]
evidenced
2.
The Sykes-Picot
Sykes-Picot Agreement
Agreement
2. The

In 1916, Sir Mark
formerly French
Mark Sykes,
Sykes, "a distinguished British
Britishorientalist,
orientalist,and
and Charles
Charles Georges-Picot, formerly
French Consul
n107 wherein
wherein the
the French
French and
andBritish
British governments
governments "laid
"laid out
in Beirut,"
Beirut,"n106
n106signed
signedaa secret
secret agreement,
agreement, n107
out plans
plans to
to carve
carve
up
the
Ottoman
territories
into
French
and
British
spheres
of
influence."
n108
It
was
agreed
that
"France
would
exercise
up the Ottoman territories into French and British spheres of influence." n108 It was agreed that "France would exercise
direct
roughly corresponding
the southwest
southwest portion
portion of
of Turkey
direct control
control over
over an
an area
area roughly
corresponding to
to present-day
present-day Lebanon
Lebanon and
and the
Turkey and
and have
have
an 'influence' over Syria and
and northern
northern Iraq."
Iraq." n109 Britain,
Britain, on
the
other
hand,
would
"have
direct
control
over
the
on
hand, would
control
southern portion of
of present-day
present-day Iraq (including
(includingBaghdad)
Baghdad) and
and have
have 'influence'
'influence' over
over Jordan
Jordan and
and North Arabia.
Arabia. Palestine
Palestine
becomean
anInternational
Internationalzone."
zone."n110
n110[*136]
[*136]
was to become

3. The Balfour Declaration
Although
issue,History
History itself testifies
Although itithas
has since
since become
become a hotly contested
contested issue,
testifies to
to the
the inextricable
inextricable bond
bond between
between the
the
and the
the land
land of
of Israel. n111
Jewish people and
n111

Despite efforts of
world powers
Jews permanently
permanently from
from the
the land
land and
andto
to nullify
nullify Jewish
of several
several . . . world
powers to remove the Jews
Jewish
identification with
identification
withthe
thecountry,
country,the
theJewish
Jewishpresence
presence in
in the
the Land
Land of
of Israel
Israel remained
remained unabated
unabated from the time of
of the
the
periods, through
through the
thetime
time of
of the
the Davidic/Solomonic
Davidic/Solomonic kingdoms, through the period of the
patriarchal and Israelite periods,
Persian rule,
rule, through
through Hellenistic
Hellenistic rule
Assyrian and Babylonian exiles
exiles and
and return under Persian
rule and
and restoration of Jewish
independence
under
the
Hasmoneans,
through
the
Roman
conquest[,]
the
Great
Revolt
[A.D. 66]
66] and
the Bar
Bar Kokhba
Kokhba
independence under the Hasmoneans, through the Roman conquest[,] the Great Revolt ofof[A.D.
and the
uprising
of
[A.D.
132],
through
the
Byzantine
and
Parthian
occupations,
through
the
Arab
Conquest
and
Crusader
uprising of [A.D. 132], through the Byzantine and Parthian occupations, through the Arab Conquest and Crusader
Kingdom,
Kingdom, the
the time
time of
of the
the Mamlukes,
Mamlukes, the
the Mongols
Mongols and
and the Ottomans until the British
British forces
forces together
together with
with the
the Jewish
Jewish
the Ottoman
OttomanTurks
Turksin
in World
World War I. It
Legion defeated
defeated the
It was
was in
in recognition
recognition of
of this
this undeniable
undeniable historical
historical linkage
linkage between
between
People and
andPalestine
Palestinethat
thatthe
theBritish
British Government
Government issued
issuedthe
thefamous
famousBalfour
Balfour Declaration
Declaration of
of 1917 which
the Jewish People
formed the
the moral
moral and
and legal
legal predicate
predicate for later
later .. .. .. granting
granting .. .. .. the
the Mandate
Mandate for
for Palestine
Palestine .. .. .. .. n112
n112

In a letter from British
British Foreign
Foreign Minister
Minister Arthur
ArthurJames
James Balfour
Balfour to
to Lord
Lord Rothschild
Rothschild in
in November
November 1917, the British
the Zionist
Zionist agenda
government endorsed
endorsed the
agenda of establishing aa homeland for the
the Jewish
Jewish people
people in
in Palestine:
Palestine: n113
n113
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His Majesty's Government views
views with
withfavour
favourthe
theestablishment
establishment in
inPalestine
Palestine of
of aa national
national home
home for
for the
the Jewish
Jewish
and will
will use
endeavors to
to facilitate
facilitate the achievement
achievement of
of this object, it being
people, and
use their
their best
best endeavors
being clearly
clearly understood
understood that
that
done which
which may
may prejudice
prejudice the
thecivil
civil and
and religious
religious rights of existing
nothing shall be done

[*137]
non-Jewish
communities in
or the
the rights
rights and
political status
in any
any other
other country.
country. n114
non-Jewish communities
in Palestine,
Palestine, or
and political
status enjoyed
enjoyed by
by Jews
Jews in
n114

As
expected, this
this agreement
agreementwith
with Zionist
Zionist goals
goals generated
generatedspeculation
speculationregarding
regardingBritain's
Britain's intentions
intentions with
with
As may
may be
be expected,
regard
to
Palestine.
n115
It
is
generally
accepted
that,
regard to Palestine. n115 It is generally accepted that,

with
the British
British hoped
to win
win support
support of
of world
world Jewry during World War II and,
with this
this declaration,
declaration, the
hoped to
and, more importantly,
to
persuade
the
Jews
in
the
U.S.
to
put
pressure
on
their
government
to
enter
the
war
on
Britain's
of
to persuade the Jews in the U.S. to put pressure on their government to enter the war on Britain's side,
side, and
and the
the Jews
Jews of
Russia
.
.
.
[those
who
took
part
in
the
Bolshevik
Revolution]
to
keep
Russia
in
the
war.
A
Jewish
nation
under
British
Russia . . . [those who took part in the Bolshevik Revolution] to keep Russia in the war.
under British
sovereignty
sovereignty in
in close
close proximity
proximitytotothe
theSuez
SuezCanal,
Canal,moreover,
moreover,would
wouldhelp
helpensure
ensurefreedom
freedomof
ofaccess
access through
through the
the Canal,
Canal,
to the
the sea
searoute
routeto
toIndia
India and
and East
EastAfrica.
Africa. n116
the main passageway
passageway to
n116
A
A more
more cynical
cynical interpretation
interpretation of
ofBritain's
Britain'smotives
motiveswas
wasoffered
offeredby
byMenachem
Menachem Begin,
Begin,the
the underground
underground freedom
fighter and
of the
the Irgun,
Irgun, and
and later
later Prime
Prime Minister
Minister of Israel: n117
fighter
and head
head of
the former
former editor of
British
British Middle
MiddleEastern
Eastern policy
policyhad
hadlong
longwanted
wanted Palestine
Palestine . . . .. Ivan Greenberg,
Greenberg, the
of the
the Jewish
Jewish
of Herzl's
Chronicle (a
(a man who sacrificed
sacrificed his
his career for his beliefs)
beliefs) told
told me
me .. .. .. that
that his
his father,
father, L.
L. J.
J. Greenberg,
Greenberg, one of
and his
his special
specialenvoy
envoyto
toEgypt
Egypt .. .. .. had
hadbeen
beentold
toldby
byLord
Lord Cromer,
Cromer, Britain's
Britain's great
great pro-consul
pro-consul in
in Egypt:
leading helpers
helpers and
sooner or
or later
later itit surely will,
will, we
"When the Ottoman Empire
Empire crumbles,
crumbles, as sooner
wemust
must have
have Palestine."
Palestine." That was early in the
twentieth century.
century. In
In fact
fact direct
directBritish
Britishinterest
interestininthe
thefate
fateofofEretz
EretzIsrael
Israelhad
hadalready
alreadybecome
becomeapparent
apparent in
in the
the nineteenth
nineteenth
century. This helps to explain why,
among
the
early
"Zionists"
who
preceded
Herzl,
there
were
so
many
Englishmen.
It
why, among
"Zionists" who preceded Herzl, there
explains, too, why the British
Government
in
those
days
were
concerned
with
the
protection
British Government in those days
concerned with

[*138]
of
by the
the Sultan.
Sultan. .. .. .. [On the
of Jews
Jews persecuted
persecuted by
the other
other hand],
hand], what
what could
could be
be more
more humanitarian
humanitarian than
than extending
extending
Jews--the
thePeople
Peopleofofthe
theBible
Bible......??And
Andif,
if, as
as itit turned
turned out,
out, this
this also
also paid
paid Imperial
Imperial dividends protection to persecuted
persecuted Jews
what of it? All
Allthe
thePowers
Powers were anxious to interfere in the affairs of Turkey, the disintegrating "sick man of Europe."
France intervened on behalf of the
the Catholics,
Catholics, Russia
Russia in
in the
the interests
interests of the
the Greek
Greek Church.
Church. The
The Germans
Germans claimed
Protestant interests,
interests,and
andwere
wereininany
anycase
casefriendly
friendlywith
with the
the Sultan,
Sultan, and
andwere
werebusy
busyplanning
planningthe
theBerlin-Baghdad
Berlin-Baghdad railway.
railway.
Protestant
What was left for
Britain?
The
Jews!
And,
incidentally,
to
whom
did
Palestine
belong?
To
the
Jews
of
course.
It
for Britain? The Jews! And, incidentally, to whom did Palestine belong? To the Jews of course. It said
said so
so
.
The
British
wanted
Eretz
Israel
because
lies
in the Bible.
Bible. (But
"Mr.
Greenberg,
Britain
must
have
Palestine.
.
.").
.
.
(But - "Mr. Greenberg, Britain must have Palestine.
. The British wanted Eretz Israel because itit lies
at
the Eastern
Eastern end
end of
of the
the Mediterranean,
Mediterranean, because
is at
the crossroads
crossroads of
of three
three continents,
continents, because
because itit lies
lies athwart
athwart the
at the
because itit is
at the
the
road
to
India,
because
.
.
.
there
are
many
important
reasons.
Palestine
has
been
desired
by
all
the
world's
rulers since
road to India, because . . . there are many important reasons. Palestine has been desired by all the world's rulers
since
Nebuchadnezzar.But
But ifif aa great
greatPower
Powerwants
wantsaacountry,
country,does
doesititjust
justtake
takeit,it,"annex"
"annex"it?
it?Not
Notifif itit is aa clever
clever Power!
Power! British
British
Nebuchadnezzar.
policy, therefore,
back aa great
greatideal
idealwhich
which would
would enable
enable Britain
Britain to take over
over control
control of Palestine
without
policy,
therefore, was ready to back
Palestine without
seeming to.
to. The
to whom
seeming
The ideal
ideal was
was at
at hand:
hand: the
the Jews
Jews to
whom the
the Bible
Biblehad
hadpromised
promisedPalestine,
Palestine,were
werepersecuted
persecutedand
and needed
needed aa
Britain would
Britain would
home. The ideal was very appealing. Britain
wouldpromise
promisethe
the Jews
Jews aa Home
Home -- in
in Palestine.
Palestine. .. .. . Britain
would have
have
Palestine,
and
the
Jews
would
have
a
Home
.
.
.
.
Such
a
policy
would
also
help
British
interests
in
America,
for
the
Palestine, and the Jews would have a Home . . . Such a policy
British interests in
Jews
there
had
influence
.
.
.
.
That
.
.
.
was
the
flavour
of
thought
underlying
the
Balfour
Declaration.
That
was
how
the
Jews there had influence . . .
was the flavour
Balfour Declaration. That was
British
Mandate
was
hatched,
and
how
British
policy
in
Eretz
Israel
developed,
reaching
its
climax
during
the
Second
British Mandate was hatched, and how British policy in Eretz Israel developed, reaching climax during the Second

World
World War.
War. n118
Regardless
of Britain's
Britain's motives, one
one thing
thing was
was certain:
certain: "from
"from that moment on . . . the question
question of
of entitlement
entitlement [to
Regardless of
Palestine]
was
an
issue."
n119
[*139]
Palestine] was an issue." n119 [*139]
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B. Putting Out the Lights on World
World War
War IIand
and the
the Ottoman Empire
1.
Subsequent Fall-Out
Fall-Out
1. Overview
Overview of
ofthe
theParis
ParisPeace
Peace Conference
Conference and
and Subsequent

Following
FollowingWorld
WorldWar
WarI,I,the
thevictorious
victoriouspowers
powersgathered
gatheredatatVersailles
Versaillesfor
forthe
theParis
ParisPeace
Peace Conference
Conference in
in 1919.
1919. n120
This
event
marked
the
end
of
the
ailing
Ottoman
Empire.
n121
It
was
then
the
covert
settlement
between
France
This event marked the end of the ailing Ottoman Empire. n121 It was then the covert settlement between France and
and
Britain
wasroundly
roundly criticized
criticized as
contrary to
to
Britain set
set forth
forth ininthe
theSykes-Picot
Sykes-Picot Agreement
Agreement was
was revealed.
revealed. n122
n122 The
The agreement
agreement was
as contrary
the ideal of "worldwide
"worldwide national
self-determination"
n123
and
as
being
in
conflict
with
the
goals
of
the
League
of
national self-determination" n123 and as
conflict with the goals of the League
Moreover, Britain
homeland for
for the Jews
Jews in
in Palestine
Palestinein
in return
return for
for their
Nations. n124
n124 Moreover,
Britainhad
had"also
"alsoagreed
agreed to
to establish
establish aa homeland
reaffirming
efforts in
in World
WorldWar
WarI."
I."n125
n125InInan
aneffort
efforttotoreconcile
reconcilethose
thoseconflicting
conflictingagendas,
agendas,aa compromise
compromise was
was reached
reached reaffirming
terms of
of both the Sykes-Picot
Sykes-Picot Agreement
Agreement and
andthe
theBalfour
Balfour Declaration.
Declaration. n126
n126 "The
"The Ottoman territories would
the terms
would become
become
Britain and
while they
'Mandates' of Britain
and France
France while
they were
were being
being prepared
prepared for future
future self
self rule;
rule; that
that is,
is, the
the European
European countries
countries
would have
until ititwas
would
have the right to temporarily
temporarily administer
administer the
the government and affairs of the Ottoman territories until
was decided
decided
that they could function
function independently."
n127
Britain
"received
the
Mandate
for
Palestine
(which
included
the
area
independently." n127 Britain "received the Mandate for Palestine (which included the area that
would
be
called
Transjordan
[what is
oversight of
of Syria
would be called Transjordan and
and [what
is now]
now]present-day
present-day Iraq),"
Iraq),"n128
n128and
and France
France was
was awarded
awarded oversight
Syria and
and
Lebanon. n129 Yet, the placement
placement of
of Syria under
under French
French authority
authority had
had the
the unfortunate
unfortunate result
result of
of "expelling
"expelling the
government
government of
of Sherif
Sherif Hussein's
Hussein's son,
son, Faisal
Faisal ibn
ibn Ali,
Ali,which
whichhad
hadbeen
beenset
set up
up ininDamascus
Damascus when
when the
the Arabs
Arabs captured
captured the
the
city in
city
in 1918."
1918."n130
n130 In
Inan
an effort
efforttoto"save
"saveface"
face"regarding
regarding the
the promise
promise made
made in the McMahon-Hussein
McMahon-Hussein Agreement,
Agreement, the
British handed
British
handed over rule of
of Iraq
Iraq to
to King
KingFaisal
Faisalas
as aa consolation
consolation prize
prize for
forhis
hisloss
loss of
ofthe
thethrone
throne ininDamascus
Damascus and
sweetenedthe
thedeal
dealby
byinstalling
installingFaisal's
Faisal'sbrother
brother(Abdullah)
(Abdullah)as
asthe
theEmir
EmirofofTransjordan.
Transjordan.n131
n131 [*140]
[*140]
sweetened
By
By dividing
dividingthe
theOttoman
OttomanEmpire
Empireinto
intosmall,
small,unstable
unstablestates
states headed
headed by foreign
foreign rulers
rulers who
who depended
depended on the West for
legitimacy (both
that the
the Middle
Middle East
East would
would
legitimacy
(bothFaisal
Faisal and
and Abdullah
Abdullahwere
wereSaudis),
Saudis), the
the occupiers
occupiers had
had successfully
successfully ensured
ensured that
viable threat to the West. The European
European powers,
powers, moreover,
moreover, were
were now
now in a
position to
no longer pose
pose aa viable
a position
to exercise
exercise great
great
political and military
military control
economic, political
control over
over the
the Middle
MiddleEast.
East. n132
2.
2. The Faisal-Weizmann Agreement
Agreement

In January of 1918, two years
before he
he was
wasinstalled
installedas
asKing
Kingof
of Iraq,
Iraq, n133
n133 Emir
Emir Faisal
Faisal "met
"met with various Jewish
years before
leaders and
and signed
signedan
anagreement
agreementwith
withDr.
Dr. Chaim
Chaim Weizmann
Weizmann . . . leader
leader of
of the Zionist movement."
leaders
movement." n134
n134 Faisal
Faisal agreed
agreed to
Balfour Declaration
support the
the Balfour
Declarationn135
n135and
andmade
madeaa commitment
commitmentthat
that"all
"allnecessary
necessarymeasures
measures shall
shall be
be taken
taken to
to encourage
encourage
immigration of
as quickly
quickly as
Jewish immigrants
immigrants
and stimulate immigration
ofJews
Jewsinto
intoPalestine
Palestineon
onaa large
large scale,
scale, and
and as
as possible to settle Jewish
upon
the
land
through
closer
settlement
and
intensive
cultivation
of
the
soil."
n136
It
appears
Faisal
was
rather
upon the land through closer settlement and intensive cultivation of the soil." n136 It appears Faisal was rather an
an
anomaly amongst
amongst his
his Arab
Arab brethren
brethren with
with regard to his disposition toward the Jews,
for two months later in a letter to
Jews, for
Felix
Felix Frankfurter
Frankfurter ----an
an American
AmericanZionist
Zionistwho
whowould
wouldeventually
eventuallybecome
becomeaaJustice
Justiceon
onthe
the U.
U.S.
S. Supreme
Supreme Court --- he
he
penned the
the following
following sentiments:
penned
sentiments: n137
We
are cousins
cousins in
in race,
race, having
having suffered
suffered similar
of powers
We feel
feel that
that the
the Arabs
Arabs and
and Jews
Jews are
similar oppressions
oppressions at
at the
the hands
hands of
powers
stronger
than
themselves,
and
by
a
happy
coincidence
have
been
able
to
take
the
first
step
towards
the
attainment
of
stronger than themselves, and by a happy coincidence have been able to take the first step towards the attainment of
their
national
ideals
together.
We
Arabs,
especially
the
educated
among
us,
look
with
the
deepest
sympathy
on
the
their national ideals together. We Arabs, especially the educated among us, look with the deepest sympathy on the
Zionist movement
Zionist
movement . . . . We

[*141]
will
to help
help them
them through:
through: we will
will wish
willdo
doour
ourbest,
best, in
inso
so far
faras
as we
we are
are concerned,
concerned, to
wishthe
theJews
Jews aa most
most hearty
hearty welcome
welcome
home .. .. .. . The Jewish
Jewish movement
movement is
is national
national and
andnot
notimperialist.
imperialist. Our
Our Arab movement is national and
and not
not imperialistic,
imperialistic,
home
there is
is room
room in Syria
without the
and there
Syria for
for us
us both.
both. Indeed
Indeed II think
thinkthat
thatneither
neithercan
canbe
be aa real
real success
success without
the other.
other. n138
n138
Ten
years after
after he
he ascended
ascendedthe
thethrone
throneofofIraq,
Iraq,King
King Faisal
Faisal denied
deniedrecall
recall of
of taking
taking part in the
Ten years
the Faisal-Weizmann
Agreement. n139
n139
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3. The King-Crane Commission
At
of the
the British,
British, the
the Jewish
Jewish Agency
Agency to
to function
function
At the
the encouragement
encouragement of
the Jewish
Jewish population
population in
in Palestine
Palestine established
established the
as
an official
official liaison
British government.
as an
liaison between
between the Jewish community and the British
government. n140 The British
Britishencouraged
encouraged the Arab
formation
population in
in Palestine
Palestine to
to form
form aa parallel
parallel agency,
agency, but
but the
the Arab
Arab community
communityrefused
refused to
to do
do so
so on
on the
the basis
basis that formation
had an
an equal
equal right
right to the land. n141 In
of such
such an
an organization would
would constitute
constitute Arab
Arabacceptance
acceptance of
of the
the idea
idea that
that Jews
Jews had
fact, claiming fear

the Jews
Jews planned
plannedto
tocreate
createaawholly
wholly Jewish
Jewishnation
nationby
by displacing
displacing all
all its indigenous inhabitants . . . [the Arab
community] sent
Conference [in
[in 1919] .. .. .. opposing
community]
sent aa memorandum
memorandum to
to the
the [world
[worldpowers
powersgathered
gathered at
at the]
the] Paris
Paris Peace
Peace Conference
opposing
Balfour Declaration
McMahon-Hussein agreement.
the Balfour
Declarationand
and demanding
demanding independence
independence as
as promised in the
the McMahon-Hussein
agreement. n142
n142
The
"one of the first
first Arab
Jewish migration
migration to
The memorandum was "one
Arab statements
statements on record opposing Jewish
to Palestine."
Palestine." n143
n143
Oddly enough,
Oddly
enough, the
the memorandum
memorandum states
states the
the
undersigned
members .. .. .. made
made up
up of
of representatives
representativesfrom
from the
the three
three Zones
Zones .. .. .. provided
provided with
with credentials
undersigned members
credentials and
and
authorizations by the inhabitants of our various districts, Moslems, Christians,

[*142]
and
Jews, have
have agreed
agreedupon
uponthe
thefollowing
following statement
of the people of the
country who
and Jews,
statement of the
the desires
desires of
the country
who have
have elected
elected us
us
to
present
them
.
.
.
.
n144
to present them . . . . n144

However,
article of
However, the
the seventh
seventh article
of that
that document
document which,
which, according
according to
tothe
the memorandum,
memorandum, was
was "accepted
"accepted
unanimously,"
n145
tends
to
challenge
the
credibility
of
their
claim
of
having
obtained
the
endorsement
unanimously," n145
challenge the credibility of their claim of having obtained the endorsement of
of the
the Jewish
districts of
of the
the region.
region. n146
n146 ItIt states
states in pertinent part:
We
the pretensions
pretensionsof
of the
the Zionists
Zionists to
to create
create aaJewish
Jewishcommonwealth
commonwealth in
in the
the southern
southernpart
partof
of Syria,
Syria, known
known
We oppose
oppose the
as
Palestine,
and
oppose
Zionist
migration
to
any
part
of
our
country;
for
we
do
not
acknowledge
their
title
but
consider
as Palestine, and oppose Zionist migration to any part of our country; for
acknowledge their
them aa grave
grave peril
peril to
to our
our people
people from
from the
the national,
national, economical,
economical, and
andpolitical
political points of view. n147
In
to those
those demands
demands and
and at
atthe
thesuggestion
suggestionof
of aa sympathizer
sympathizer with
with the
In response
response to
the Arab
Arab cause,
cause, n148
n148 President
President
Woodrow Wilson,
strong pitch
pitch for the right of national self-determination n149 of the
Woodrow
Wilson, who
whohad
had recently
recently made
made a strong
"associated peoples
peoplesof
of the
theworld,"
world," n150
tasked aa "group
"group of
of delegates
delegates(the
(theKing-Crane
King-Crane Commission)"
Commission)" n151
"associated
n150 tasked
n151 to
to investigate
investigate
make suitable
suitable recommendations
recommendations to
to determine
determine "which
"which of
the mandatory
mandatory power
power for
and make
of the
the Western
Western nations
nations should
should act
act as
as the
The recommendations
recommendationsfavored
favoredArab
Arab interests,
interests,n153
n153calling
callingfor
for "serious
"serious modification
modification of
Palestine." n152 The
of the
the extreme
Zionist
of unlimited
unlimited immigration
looking finally
Zionist program for Palestine
Palestine of
immigration of
of Jews,
Jews, looking
finallytotomaking
makingPalestine
Palestine distinctly
distinctlyaa Jewish
Jewish
state."
n154
Furthermore,
the
recommendations
stated
that
"'a
national
home
for
the
Jewish
people'
is
not equivalent
equivalent to
to
state." n154 Furthermore, the recommendations stated that "'a national home for the Jewish people' is not
making Palestine into a Jewish
Jewish state;
state;nor
norcan
canthe
theerection
erectionofofsuch
suchaaJewish
Jewishstate
state
be
[*143]
accomplished
without
the
be [*143] accomplished without
trespassupon
uponthe
the'civil
'civil and
andreligious
religious rights
rights of existing non-Jewish communities in
gravest trespass
in Palestine.'"
Palestine.'" n155 Stating
concern for the right of
of national
national self-determination
self-determinationof
ofthe
thenon-Jewish
non-Jewish inhabitants
inhabitants of
ofthat
thatregion,
region,the
the recommendations
recommendations
noted that "the non-Jewish population of
of Palestine
Palestine - nearly
nearly nine-tenths
nine-tenths of
of the
the whole
whole -- are
are emphatically
emphatically against
against the
the entire
entire
Zionist program."
Zionist
program."n156
n156As
Asaaresult,
result,the
therecommendations
recommendationsstated
statedthat
that"the
"thePeace
Peace Conference
Conference should
should not
not shut
shut its
its eyes
eyes to
to
the anti-Zionist
anti-Zionist feeling
Syria is intense
intense and
andnot
notlightly
lightly to be
be flouted."
flouted." n157 The crowning
the fact that the
feeling in
in Palestine
Palestine and Syria
blow
that "the
"the initial
initial claim,
blow was
was delivered in
in the
the statement that
claim,often
oftensubmitted
submittedby
byZionist
Zionistrepresentatives,
representatives, that
that they
they have
have a
'right'
to
Palestine,
based
on
an
occupation
of
two
thousand
years
ago,
can
hardly
be
seriously
considered."
n158
The
'right' to Palestine, based on an occupation of two thousand years ago, can hardly be seriously considered." n158 The
recommendations
opined
further
that
recommendations opined further that

the
places which
which are
sacred to
to Christians - those
the places
are most sacred
those having to
to do
do with
withJesus
Jesus -- and
and which
which are
are also
also sacred
sacred to
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not only not sacred
to Jews,
Jews,but
butabhorrent
abhorrenttotothem.
them.[Therefore,]
[Therefore,]itit is
is simply
simply impossible . . . for Moslems
Moslems, are
are not
sacred to
and Christians
Christians to
in Jewish
and
to feel
feel satisfied
satisfiedtotohave
havethese
these sacred
sacred places
places in
Jewish hands
hands .. .. .. .. n159
n159
Claiming
for the
n160 the
the King-Crane
King-Crane Commission urged
Claiming to
to act
act out
out of
ofaa "deep
"deep sense
sense of sympathy for
the Jewish
Jewish cause,"
cause," n160
urged
"only
a
greatly
reduced
Zionist
program
be
attempted
by
the
Paris
Peace
Conference
and
even
that,
only
very
gradually
"only a greatly reduced Zionist program be attempted by the Paris Peace Conference and even that, only very gradually
initiated. This
that Jewish
Jewish immigration
immigration should
should be
be definitely
definitely limited,
limited, and
This would
would have
have to mean that
and that the project for making
Palestine
distinctly
a
Jewish
commonwealth
should
be
given
up."
n161
Far
from
being
just
Palestine distinctly a Jewish commonwealth should be given up." n161 Far from being just another
another innocuous
innocuous
be filed
filed away and forgotten, the recommendations
recommendationsof
of the
the King-Crane
King-Crane Commission
Commission would
would
government report to be
the rationale
rationalefor
for subverting
subvertingBritain's
Britain's promise
promiseininthe
theBalfour
BalfourDeclaration.
Declaration.n162
n162 [*144]
[*144]
eventually provide the

C. League
League of
of Nations: British
British Mandate
Mandate for
for Palestine
Palestine
The
prefaced by
by this
this historical
historical
The significance of
of the
the British
BritishMandate
Mandatefor
forPalestine
Palestineisisperhaps
perhaps best
best understood
understood when prefaced
analysis offered
offered by
by international
international law
law expert
expert Howard
Howard Grief:
Grief:
analysis

As part of the settlement in which the Arabs received most
most of
of the lands
lands formerly
formerly under Turkish sovereignty in
in the
the
Middle East,
reserved exclusively
exclusively for
Middle
East, the
the whole
whole of
ofPalestine,
Palestine, on
on both
both sides
sides of
of the
the Jordan,
Jordan, was
was reserved
for the
the Jewish
Jewish people
people as
as their
state. Under
Under the
the terms
termsof
of the
the settlement
settlementthat
thatwere
weremade
madeby
bythe
thePrincipal
PrincipalAllied
Allied
national home
home and
and future independent
independent state.
conquered Turkish
Turkish territories
Powers consisting of Britain,
Britain, France,
France, Italy
Italyand
and Japan,
Japan, there would be
be no annexation of the conquered
by
had been
been planned
planned in
in the
the secret
secret Sykes-Picot
Sykes-Picot Agreement
Agreement of
of .. .. .. 1916.
these territories,
territories,
by any
any of
of the
the Powers,
Powers, as
as had
1916. Instead,
Instead, these
including
the
peoples
for
whom
they
were
designated,
would
be
placed
under
the
Mandates
System
and
administered
by
including the peoples for whom they were designated, would be placed under the Mandates System and administered by
an
advanced
nation
until
they
were
ready
to
stand
by
themselves.
The
Mandates
System
was
established
and
governed
an advanced nation until they were ready to stand by themselves. The Mandates System was established and governed
by Article
Article22
22ofofthe
theCovenant
Covenant of
ofthe
theLeague
League of
of Nations,
Nations,contained
contained in
inthe
the Treaty
Treaty of
ofVersailles
Versaillesand
andall
allthe
theother
otherpeace
peace
made with
with the Central Powers
Powers -- Germany,
Germany, Austria-Hungary,
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria
treaties made
Bulgaria and
and Turkey.
Turkey. The
The Covenant
Covenant was
was the
the idea of
President Woodrow
Woodrow Wilson and contained
contained in
in itit his program
program of
of Fourteen
FourteenPoints
Points. .. .. .while
while Article
Article 22 which
US President
established the
the Mandates
MandatesSystem,
System,was
waslargely
largely the
thework
work of
of Jan
Jan Christiaan
Christiaan Smuts
Smuts who
who formulated the
established
the details
details in
in aa
known as
as the
the Smuts
Smuts Resolution
Resolution .. .. .. in
in which Palestine
as envisaged
envisagedin
in the
the Balfour
Balfour
memorandum that
that became
became known
Palestine as
Declaration
as one
one of
of the
the mandated
mandatedstates
statestotobe
becreated.
created.[Thus,]
[Thus,]the
theofficial
official creation
creation of
of [Palestine,
Declaration was
was named
named as
[Palestine, later
later to
to be
be
named
Israel]
.
.
.
took
place
at
the
San
Remo
Peace
Conference
[of
1920]
where
the
Balfour
Declaration
was
adopted
named Israel] . . . took place at the San Remo Peace Conference [of 1920] where the Balfour Declaration was adopted
by the Supreme
Supreme Council
Council of the Principal Allied
basis for
for the
the future
future administration of Palestine which
AlliedPowers
Powers as
as the basis
would
henceforth
be
recognized
as
the
Jewish
National
Home.
n163
would henceforth be recognized as the Jewish National Home. n163

[*145]
The
was thus
thus assigned
assignedtotoBritain,
Britain, creating
creating aa contractual
contractual relationship
relationship between
between "the
"the Principal
Principal
The Mandate for Palestine
Palestine was
Allied Powers
as Mandatory.
Mandatory. The
The Principal
Principal Allied
Allied Powers
Allied
Powers and
and Britain,
Britain, the
the former
former as
as Mandatory
Mandatory and the latter as
Powers
designated the
the Council
Council of the
designated
the League
League of Nations
Nations as
as the supervisor of the
the Mandatory to
to ensure
ensure that all the
the terms
terms of the
the
Mandate Charter would be strictly
strictly observed."
n164
As
the
Mandatory,
Britain
was
required
to
render
a
progress
report
observed." n164 As the Mandatory, Britain was required to render a progress
on her activities to the League Council each year,
year, forming
forming an additional contractual bond between Britain
Britain and
and the
League
of
Nations.
n165
League of Nations. n165
The
set forth
forth in three
The details
details for
for the
the planned
planned independent
independent Jewish
Jewish state
state were set
three basic
basic documents, which may
may be
be termed
termed
the
founding
documents
of
mandated
Palestine
and
the
modern
Jewish
state
of
Israel
that
arose
from
it.
These
were
the founding documents of mandated Palestine and the modern Jewish state of Israel that arose from it. These were the
the
San
Remo Resolution
Resolution of
of April
April 25,
Mandate for
for Palestine
Palestine conferred
conferredon
onBritain
Britain by
by the
the Principal
Principal Allied
Allied Powers
San Remo
25, 1920, the Mandate
Powers
and confirmed by the League
League of
of Nations
Nations on
on July
July 24,
24, 1920,
1920, and
andthe
the[treaty
[treatyresulting
resultingfrom
from the]
the] Franco-British
Franco-British Boundary
These founding
founding documents
documents were
were supplemented
supplementedby
bythe
theAnglo-American
Anglo-American Convention
Convention of
of December
December 23, 1920. These
for Palestine.
of December
December 3,
3, 1924
1924 respecting
respecting the
the Mandate for
Palestine. n166
n166

The San
San Remo
RemoResolution
Resolutionon
onPalestine,
Palestine,effectively
effectively"combined
"combinedthe
theBalfour
BalfourDeclaration
Declarationwith
with Article
Article 22 of
of the
the
of Nations Covenant" n167 in stating
League of
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the High Contracting Parties agree
agreeto
toentrust,
entrust,by
byapplication
applicationof
ofthe
theprovisions
provisionsof
of Article
Article 22, the administration of
Palestine, within
within such
as may
may be
bedetermined
determinedby
bythe
thePrincipal
Principal Allied
Allied Powers,
Palestine,
such boundaries
boundaries as
Powers, to
to aa Mandatory
Mandatory .. .. .. responsible
responsible
for putting
putting into
intoeffect
effectthe
the declaration
declaration originally
originallymade
madeon
onNovember
November8,
8, 1917,
1917, by
by the
the British
BritishGovernment,
Government,and
and adopted
adopted by
the
other
Allied
Powers,
in
favour
of
the
establishment
in
Palestine
of
a
national
home
for
the
Jewish
people
.
the other Allied Powers, in favour of the establishment in Palestine of a national home for the Jewish people . .. .. .. n168
n168

[*146]
The San
San Remo
Remo Resolution
Resolution further
further "retained its validity
validity as
act of
of international
international law when itit was
as an independent
independent act
was
inserted
into
the
Preamble
of
the
Mandate
for
Palestine
and
confirmed
by
52
nation
states,"
inserted into the Preamble of the Mandate for Palestine and confirmed by 52 nation states," n169
n169 causing
causing itit to
to become
become
and to
to which
which it had to conform."
the foundation "upon which
which the
the Mandate
Mandate was
was constructed and
conform." n170
n170 Described
Described by
by some
some
as the
the"Magna
"Magna Carta
Carta of
of the
the Jewish
Jewish people,"
people," n171
n171 the
the San
SanRemo
RemoResolution
Resolution is
is "the
"the pre-eminent
pre-eminent foundation
foundation
scholars as
State of
of Israel
Israel and
and the
thecrowning
crowning achievement
achievementof
of pre-state
pre-stateZionism,"
Zionism," n172
n172 providing
providing the "best proof that
document of the State
the Land
Land of
of Israel belong exclusively
exclusively to the Jewish people
people under
under international
international law."
law."
the whole country of
of Palestine
Palestine and the
n173
n173
Whereas
the Balfour
Balfour Declaration
Whereas the
Declaration "stated
"stated the
the principle
principleor
orobject
objectofofaaJewish
Jewishstate"
state"n174
n174and
and the
the San
San Remo
Remo
the Balfour
Balfour Declaration the "stamp of international
Resolution gave the
international law,"
law,"n175
n175 the
the Mandate
Mandate for
for Palestine
Palestine provided the
thesedocuments
documentsworked
workedin
in concert
concertas
as"building
"building blocks in
"means for the
the realization of
of the
the Jewish
Jewish state."
state." n176 Hence, these
the
legal
structure
that
was
created
for
the
purpose
of
bringing
about
.
.
.
an
independent
Jewish
state."
the legal structure that was created for the purpose of bringing about . . . an independent Jewish state." n177
n177

The Preamble
Preamble of
of the
the Mandate
Mandate accorded
accordedrecognition
recognition to
to the
the "historical
"historical connection of the Jewish people
people with
with
Palestine and
andto
to the
thegrounds
groundsfor
forreconstituting
reconstituting their
their national
national home
home in
in that
that country,"
country," n178 and
and Article
Article 6 of
Palestine
of the
the Mandate
stated:
stated:

the Administration
Administration of
ofPalestine,
Palestine, while
whileensuring
ensuring that
that the
the rights
rights and
and position
position of
ofother
other sections
sections of
of the
the population
population are
are
facilitate Jewish
in cooperation
cooperation with
with
not prejudiced, shall facilitate
Jewish immigration
immigrationunder
under suitable
suitable conditions
conditions and
and shall
shall encourage,
encourage, in
the Jewish
Jewish agency
agency .. .. .. close
close settlement
settlement by
by Jews
on the
the land
land .. .. .. .. n179
the
Jews on
n179

[*147]
well as
[*147]Thus,
Thus,the
theMandate
Mandateprovided
providedaa"right
"rightofofreturn
returnfor
forthe
theJewish
Jewishpeople
peopletotoPalestine,"
Palestine," n180
n180 as
as well
as "the
right
right to
to establish
establish settlements
settlements on
on the
the land
land throughout
throughout Palestine
Palestine in
in order
order to
tocreate
create the
the envisaged
envisaged Jewish
Jewish state."
state." n181
Although
in the
Although Britain
Britainwas
wasthe
theprimary
primaryactor
actoron
onstage
stageduring
duringthe
theMandate
Mandateyears,
years, the
the United
UnitedStates
States also
also co-starred
co-starred in
the
drama,
n182
for
those
three
"bedrock"
documents
(the
Balfour
Declaration,
the
San
Remo
Resolution,
and
the
British
drama, n182 for those three "bedrock" documents (the Balfour Declaration, the San Remo Resolution, and the British
by the
the 1924
1924Anglo-American
Anglo-American Convention on Palestine,
which was ratified by
Mandate) "were later supplemented
supplemented by
Palestine, which
by the
United States
and thus
thus made
madethe
thesupreme
supremelaw
law of
of the
the land."
land." n183
United
States Senate
Senate and
n183

Zionist
Zionist leaders
leaders were allowed to participate in the drafting
drafting of
of the
the Mandate
Mandate prior
prior to
to its
itssubmission
submission to
to the
the League
League
Council
for
approval
in
1920,
whereas
the
Arabs
were
not
invited
to
participate
in
that
process.
n184
This
confirms "the
Council for approval in 1920, whereas
in that process. n184 This confirms
people were
were the
the exclusive
exclusive beneficiary
beneficiary of
of the national rights enshrined
enshrined in
in the Mandate."
Mandate." n185 The
The provisions
provisions of
Jewish people
Mandate protected
protectedthe
thenational
nationalrights
rightsof
of the
theJewish
Jewishpeople,
people,but
butspoke
spokeonly
onlyininterms
termsofof"civil
"civil and
and religious
religious rights"
the Mandate
for non-Jews.
n186 for
non-Jews. n187
n187
The
original plan
The original
plan was
was the
the Mandate
Mandate would
would include
includethe
thespecific
specificboundaries
boundaries of
ofPalestine,
Palestine, but
but the
the negotiating
negotiating process
process
with
France
regarding
what
would
later
become
the
Palestine-Syrian
border
took
longer
than
expected.
with France regarding what would later become the Palestine-Syrian border took longer than expected. As
As aa result,
result, aa
establish the
the boundaries
boundaries under
underseparate
separatecover
coverininthe
theform
formof
of aatreaty
treaty resulting
resulting from
from the
decision was
was made to establish
the
Franco-British Boundary
Franco-British
Boundary Convention
Convention in
in late
late 1920.
1920. n188
The
agreed to
to at
at the
the San
San Remo
Remo Conference
Conference and
and later
later fixed
fixed in
The borders
borders of
of Palestine,
Palestine, as
as agreed
in the
the settlement
settlement agreed
agreed upon
upon at
at
the Franco-British Boundary
on the
the biblical
biblical apportionment referred to as
as "from
"from
Boundary Convention,
Convention, n189
n189 were
were based
based on
Beer-shebato
toDan."
Dan."n190
n190This
Thismeant
meantPalestine
Palestinewould:
would:[*148]
[*148]
Beer-sheba

have
the borders
borders that
thatincluded
included all
all areas
areasof
ofthe
thecountry
country settled
settledby
bythe
theTwelve
Twelve Tribes
Tribes of
of Israel
Israel during
during the
First
have the
the First
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east and
andwest
westof
ofthe
theJordan
JordanRiver
River. .. .. .[thus
[thusimplying]
implying] that the whole
Temple Period, embracing historic Palestine both east
of Jewish
n191
of
Jewish Palestine
Palestine would
would be
be reconstituted
reconstitutedas
as aa Jewish
Jewish state.
state. n191

Note this allotment of
than the
the territory
territory (from
(from the
of land
land was
was far less than
the Nile
Nile to
to the
the Euphrates
Euphrates River) promised in the
Biblical Mandate.
flurry of
Biblical
Mandate. n192
n192 The
The actual
actual negotiations
negotiations for
for boundaries
boundaries were marked by a flurry
of territory
territoryexchanges
exchanges between
between
British and
excluded, while
while the
the British
and French,
French, with
withmangled
mangledresults
results (e.g.,
(e.g., some
some of
of the
the northern
northern areas
areas were excluded,
the Golan
Golan was
was
exchanged for
for the
the Kinneret
Kinneret (Sea
(Sea of
of Galilee)).
Galilee)). n193 This exchange
exchange of
of territories
territories clearly violated
exchanged
violated the
the "Beer-sheba to Dan"
formula agreed
San Remo,
Remo, n194
n194 thus
thus setting
setting the
thetone
tonefor
for progressive
progressive violation
violation of
formula
agreed to
to during
during the
the conference
conference at
at San
of the
the terms
terms
of
the
Mandate
as
time
went
on.
of the Mandate as time went on.

1. What Did the Mandate
Mandate Actually
Actually Empower the British To Do?
The obligations of
San Remo
Remo Resolution
Resolution of
of April
April 25,
of the
the Mandatory
Mandatory power,
power, as
as stated in the San
25, 1920,
1920, n195
n195 and
and later
enumerated in
in detail
detail in the Mandate for Palestine,
n196 were
were to
to implement
implement the
the Balfour
Balfour Declaration.
enumerated
Palestine, n196
Declaration. n197
n197 This
This made
made
Britain responsible
Britain
responsible for
forusing
usingher
her"best
"best endeavors"
endeavors" n198
n198 to
to "secure
"secure the
the establishment
establishment of the
the Jewish
Jewish national home,"
home," n199
n199
while developing
civil and
while
developing "self-governing
"self-governing institutions"
institutions"n200
n200 and
and "safeguarding
"safeguarding the civil
and religious rights of
of all
all the
the inhabitants
inhabitants
irrespective [*149]
[*149] ofofrace
of Palestine,
Palestine, irrespective
raceand
and religion."
religion."n201
n201The
Thepractical
practicaleffect
effectofofthe
theSan
San Remo
Remo Resolution
Resolution was
was to
Balfour Declaration
state into
into "a
"a binding
binding act of
convert the Balfour
Declaration from
fromaapolicy
policyagreement
agreement to
toestablish
establish aa sovereign Jewish state
international law that required specific
specific fulfillment
fulfillment by
byBritain
Britain. .. .. .ininactive
activecooperation
cooperationwith
withthe
theJewish
Jewish people."
people." n202
n202 As
such,
the
British
Government,
accountable
to
the
Principal
Allied
Powers,
was
now
charged
with
responsibility
such, the British
accountable to the Principal Allied
was now charged with responsibility to
"ensure
that
the
Jewish
National
Home
would
be
duly
established."
n203
"ensure that the Jewish National Home would be duly established." n203

Nonetheless,
within the brief
brief text
"in
Nonetheless, within
text of
of the
the Balfour
BalfourDeclaration
Declarationwas
wasaathread
thread destined
destined to unravel. The phrase
phrase "in
Palestine,"
n204
indicating
the
land
both
east
and
west
of
the
Jordan
River,
generated
serious
controversy
amongst
Palestine," n204 indicating the land both east and west of the Jordan River, generated serious controversy amongst those
those
who were not in sympathy with Zionist
Zionist goals.
goals. n205
[Yet
[Yet ititis]
is]absurd
absurdtotoimagine
imaginethat
thatthis
thisphrase
phrase could
couldbe
be used
used to
to indicate
indicate that
that only
onlyaa part
part of
ofPalestine
Palestine was
was reserved
reserved for
National Home,
used interchangeably,
interchangeably, with
with the
the future Jewish
Jewish National
Home, since
since both
both were
were created
created simultaneously and
and used
the term
"Palestine"
"Palestine" pointing
pointing out
outthe
the geographical
geographical location
locationofofthe
thefuture
futureindependent
independentJewish
Jewishstate.
state. Had
Had "Palestine"
"Palestine" meant
meant aa
partitioned
country
with
certain
areas
of
it
set
aside
for
Jews
and
others
for
Arabs,
that
intention
would
have
partitioned country with certain areas of it set aside for Jews and others for Arabs, that intention would havebeen
been stated
stated
explicitly
at
the
time
the
Balfour
Declaration
was
drafted
and
approved
and
later
adopted
by
the
Principal
Allied
explicitly at the time the Balfour Declaration was drafted and approved and later adopted by the Principal Allied
Powers.
No such
such allusion
allusion was
ever made
made in
in the
the prolonged
prolonged discussions
discussions that
that took
took place
place in
in fashioning
fashioning the
Declaration and
Powers. No
was ever
the Declaration
and
"in
ensuring it international
international approval.
approval. There
There is therefore no juridical
juridicalor
orfactual
factualbasis
basis for
forasserting
asserting that
that the phrase
phrase "in
limited the
Jewish National
National Home to only a part of the country. On the contrary,
Palestine" limited
the establishment of the Jewish
Palestine and
and the
the Jewish
Jewish National
National Home
in the
Palestine
Home were
were synonymous
synonymousterms,
terms,as
as is
is evidenced
evidenced by
bythe
the use
use of
of the
the same
same phrase
phrase in
the
second half
half of
of the
the Balfour
Balfour Declaration which
second
which refers
refers to the existing non-Jewish communities "in Palestine", clearly
indicating
indicating the
the whole
whole country.
country.Similar
Similarevidence
evidenceexists
existsininthe
thepreamble
preambleand
and terms
terms of
of the
the Mandate
Mandate Charter.
Charter. n206
n206
[*150]
[*150]Those
Thosewho
whowere
wereopposed
opposedtotothe
theestablishment
establishmentofofaasovereign
sovereignJewish
Jewishstate
state in
inPalestine
Palestine aggressively
aggressively seized
seized
upon that "hanging thread" and
and pulled
pulled with
with all
Churchill White
all their
their might,
might,as
as evidenced
evidenced by the Churchill
WhitePaper
Paper of
of 1922.
1922. n207

2. The Amputation of
Churchill White
of Transjordan
Transjordan and the Churchill
White Paper
Paper of 1922
The
Mandate as
as granted
grantedto
to Great
GreatBritain
Britain at
the San
San Remo
Remo Conference
Conference of
of 1920,
1920, and
and confirmed
confirmed by
The Palestine
Palestine Mandate
at the
by the
the
League
of
Nations
in
1922,
covered
a
territory
of
45,820
square
miles
east
and
west
of
the
Jordan
river.
Its
boundaries
League of Nations in 1922, covered a territory of 45,820 square miles east and west of the Jordan river. Its boundaries
reached
from the
the Mediterranean
Mediterranean in
in the
within
reached from
the West
West to
to the
the Iraq
Iraq border
border in
in the
the East.
East. Thus,
Thus, all
all of
of Jordan
Jordan was
was encompassed
encompassed within
the
border
of
Palestine.
n208
the border of Palestine. n208

The official
official confirmation
confirmationofofthe
theMandate
Mandate was
was well
wellunderway,
underway, when
when suddenly
suddenly itit hit
hit aa definitive
definitivesnag
snag precipitated by
"a surprise
surprise last-minute intervention
intervention by
by the
the U.S.
U.S. Government,"
Government,"n209
n209resulting
resultingininan
anunnecessary
unnecessary delay
delay of
of those
those
proceedings. n210
n210
proceedings.
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[The delay precipitated by the U.S.] gave
gave an
an unexpected
unexpectedopportunity
opportunityto
toWinston
Winston Churchill,
Churchill, the new Colonial
Colonial
placed in
in charge
charge of
of the
the affairs
affairs of Palestine,
change the
the character
characterof
of the
the Mandate:
Mandate: first,
first, by having
Secretary placed
Palestine, to change
having aa new
new
(Article 25)
article inserted
inserted (Article
25) which
which allowed
allowed for
forthe
the provisional
provisionaladministrative
administrativeseparation
separation of Transjordan from Cisjordan;
second,
by redefining
redefining the
National Home
Jewish state
state but
but limited
limited to
second, by
the Jewish
Jewish National
Home to
to mean
mean not
not an
an eventual
eventual independent
independent Jewish
to aa
cultural
or
spiritual
center
for
the
Jewish
people.
These
radical
changes
were
officially
introduced
in
the
Churchill
cultural or spiritual center for the Jewish
These radical changes were officially introduced in the Churchill
White
of .. .. .. 1922
led directly
directly to
of the
Mandate. Thereafter,
Thereafter, the
the British
British never
from the
White Paper
Paper of
1922 and
and led
to the
the sabotage
sabotage of
the Mandate.
never departed
departed from
the
Jewish National
National
false interpretation they
they gave
gave to the Jewish

[*151]
Home
Home which
which ended
ended all
all hope
hope of
ofachieving
achievingthe
theenvisaged
envisagedJewish
Jewish state
state under
under their
their auspices.
auspices. n211
n211

Prior to the Churchill
Churchill White
White Paper
Paper of 1922,
official
officialBritish
Britishdocuments
documentscontinued
continuedtotorefer
refertotothe
thearea
area[of
[ofTransjordan,
Transjordan,now
nowJordan]
Jordan]asasEastern
Eastern Palestine,
Palestine, and
and
Britain's envoy
Britain's
envoy described
described itit as
as "a
"a reserve
reserve of land
land for
for use
use in
in the
the resettlement
resettlement of Arabs
Arabs [from
[fromWestern
Western Palestine],
Palestine], once
once the
the
National Home
National
Home for
forthe
theJews
Jews in
inPalestine'
Palestine' resulted
resulted in
in the
the 'Jewish
'Jewish independent
independent state."
state." n212
n212

However, Churchill's
Churchill's sleight
sleight of
ofhand
hand maneuver
maneuver of slipping
slipping Article
Article25
25n213
n213into
intothe
theMandate
Mandate postponed
postponed or
withheld application
withheld
application n214
n214 of
of the
the Jewish
Jewish National
National Home
Home provision
provisionofofthat
thatdocument,
document, n215
n215 and
and resulted in a combination
of
of the
Jordan River,
River, which
of effects
effects that
that plague
plague Israel
Israel to
to this
this day.
day. First,
First,the
the area
area east
east of
the Jordan
which had
had heretofore
heretofore been
been included
included as
as
part of the territory
accorded
to
the
Jewish
National
Home
by
the
League
of
Nations
Mandate,
was
suddenly,
territory accorded
by the
suddenly, ifif not
surreptitiously,
Pandora's Box
Box was
was opened
openedin
in the
the form
form of
of "a
surreptitiously,severed
severed from
fromthe
the future
futureJewish
Jewishstate.
state. n216
n216 Second,
Second, aa Pandora's
"a
administration of
deleterious influence on
on the
the administration
of Cisjordan
Cisjordan[the
[thearea
area west
west of
of the
the Jordan]
Jordan] by
by encouraging
encouraging the
the false
false idea
idea that
that
Arab national
national rights
rights existed
existed not
not only
onlyininthe
thesevered
severed part
part of
ofthe
the Jewish
Jewish National
NationalHome
Homeacross
across the
the Jordan,
Jordan, but in
in the
the
[of Palestine]
as well."
well." n217
remaining part [of
Palestine] as
As time
"British sabotage,
time went
went on,
on, administration
administration of
ofthe
theMandate
Mandate progressively
progressively gave
gave way
way to
to increased
increased "British
sabotage,
misinterpretation, distortion
distortion and
and [*152]
[*152] outright
outrightdenial
denialofofwhat
whatthe
theMandate
Mandate stood
stood for."
for." n218
n218 In
In his
his book,
book, The Revolt,
Begin offered the following
following observations
cyclical pattern
Menachem Begin
observations on a cyclical
pattern of Britain's
Britain's modus
modus operandi
operandi n219 in achieving
dubbed the
the"British
"British Master Plan" n220 for control
what he dubbed
control over
over Palestine:
Palestine:
The
clear and
and consistent,
consistent, both
both in
in purpose
purpose and
and content.
content. To
To achieve
achieve its
its purpose
purposethe
theBritish
British were
were anxious
anxious for
for
The plan
plan was
was clear
a
limited
number
of
Jews
to
enter
Eretz
Israel
but
no
more
than
that.
What
does
one
do
in
such
a
case?
One
"plays
the
a limited number of Jews to enter Eretz Israel - but no more than that. What does one do in such a case? One "plays the
ends against
against the
themiddle."
middle." . . . Even this plan,
the situation
situation in Europe
ends
plan, however
however .. .. .. turned
turned out
out to
to be
be inadequate
inadequate to meet the
Europe
between the
the wars,
wars, aa continent
continent soaked
as itit was
was in
in hatred
hatred and
and blood.
blood. .. .. .. and
between
soaked as
and anti-semitism was
was growing
growingapace.
apace. Scores
Scores of
thousandsof
of .. .. .. Jews
Jewswho
who. .. .. .could
couldfind
find no
no place
placein
in the
thelife
life of
of the
the countries
countries they
they lived
lived in, turned naturally, to Eretz
thousands
of Jews
Jews were
were straining
straining every nerve
nerve to
to get
get there.
there. What
What was
was to
to be
be done?
done?The
Theflood
flood of
of Jewish repatriation
Israel. Masses
Masses of
At the
Cairo
Conference
in
1921
.
.
.
Churchill
had
was aa potential
potential threat
threat to
to British
British domination. . . . At
the Cairo Conference
Churchill had said
said that what the
Arab princes and kings called themselves
themselves was
wasnot
notimportant
important "so
"so long
long as
as they
theydo
dowhat
whatwe
wewant
want when
when we
wewant
want it."
it." But
could
the
same
be
said
of
the
Jews?
There
seemed
a
real
danger
here.
Arab
riots
had
to
be
harvested
more
carefully.
could the same be said of the Jews? There seemed a real danger here. Arab riots had to be harvested more carefully.
were invoked.
invoked. The
The first
first was
was the
the Commission
Commission of
of Inquiry
Inquiry -- of
Two highly
highlyrespectable
respectable instruments were
of which
whichaa whole
whole series
series
and went.
went. These
These Commissions
Commissions had
had the
the added
addedpsychological
psychological advantage
advantage of
of appearing
appearing as
asimpartial
impartial adjudicators
came and
and re-emphasizing
re-emphasizing that
thatthere
therewere
weretwo
twoconflicting
conflicting "rights"
"rights" in
underlining the
emphasizing and
inPalestine,
Palestine, and
and thus underlining
the need for
presencein
in Palestine
Palestineof
of the
theMandatory
Mandatory Power as
as aathird
third and
and deciding
deciding party. The other
the permanent presence
other instrument
instrument was
was the
the
White Paper
White
Paper - of which
which quite
quite aa number
number were
were published, proclaiming
proclaimingininjudicial
judicialand
andmeasured
measuredlanguage
language the various
pretexts
and justifications
justifications for
pretexts and
for the
the policy
policyofofkeeping
keepingthe
theJews
Jews out
out of
ofPalestine,
Palestine, and
and restricting
restricting the
the development
development of
of those
those
already
there.
This
cycle
of
events
was
repeated
again
and
again.
The
Arabs
were
encouraged,
sometimes
quite
openly,
already there. This cycle of events was repeated again and again. The Arabs were encouraged, sometimes quite openly,
to organize attacks
attacks on
on the
theJews.
Jews.Then
Thenwould
wouldcome
comean
anInquiry
InquiryCommission
Commission with
with their reports. A White
White Paper
Paper would be
published,
published,
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[*153]
and
Jewish immigration
immigration stopped
almost to
to nothing.
nothing. n221
and Jewish
stopped or
or reduced
reduced almost
n221

Following
Following the
the cyclical
cyclical pattern
pattern identified
identified by
by Begin,
Begin, The
The Churchill
ChurchillWhite
WhitePaper
Paper of
of 1922
1922 offered
offered a merely superficial
confirmation of
confirmation
of the
the Balfour
BalfourDeclaration,
Declaration,n222
n222resulting
resultingininprogressively
progressivelywatered-down
watered-downterms.
terms. n223
n223 One
One such condition
asserted:
asserted:

Unauthorized
have been
beenmade
madeto
tothe
theeffect
effectthat
thatthe
thepurpose
purposeininview
view is
is to
to create
create aa wholly
wholly Jewish
Unauthorized statements
statements have
Jewish
Palestine.
Phrases
have
been
used
such
as
that
Palestine
is
to
become
"as
Jewish
as
England
is
English."
His Majesty's
Majesty's
Palestine. Phrases have been used such as that Palestine is to become "as Jewish as England is English." His
such expectation
expectation as
asimpracticable
impracticable and
and have
haveno
nosuch
suchaim
aimin
in view.
view. Nor have
Government regard
regard any such
have they at
at any time
appearsto
tobe
befeared
fearedby
bythe
theArab
Arab Delegation,
Delegation, the
the disappearance
disappearanceor
orthe
thesubordination
subordination of
of the
the Arabic
Arabic
contemplated, as
as appears
They would
would draw attention to the fact that the terms
terms of
of the
the Balfour
Balfour
population, language,
language, or culture in Palestine.
Palestine. They
Declaration referred
whole should be
be converted
converted into
into a Jewish
Jewish National
National Home,
Declaration
referred to
to do
do not
not contemplate
contemplate that
that Palestine
Palestine as
as aa whole
Home,
but
that
such
Home
should
be
founded
in
Palestine
.
.
.
.
When
it
is
asked
what
is
meant
by
the
development
of
the
but that such Home should be founded in Palestine . . . . When it is asked what is meant by the development of the
Jewish National Home in
answered that
thatitit is
is not
not the
the imposition
imposition of a Jewish nationality
nationality upon
in Palestine,
Palestine, it may be answered
upon the
inhabitants
of
Palestine
as
a
whole,
but
the
further
development
of
the
existing
Jewish
community,
with
the
inhabitants of Palestine as a whole, but the further development of the existing Jewish community, with theassistance
assistance
parts of
of the
the world
world . . . .. n224
of Jews in other parts
n224

Another
came in
in the
the form
form of
"it is
that the
the Jewish
Jewish community
community in
Another depreciated
depreciated term came
of an
an admission
admission that "it
is necessary
necessary that
Palestine should
should be
beable
abletotoincrease
increaseitsitsnumbers
numbersbybyimmigration,"
immigration,"n225
n225followed
followed by
by the
the qualification
qualification that "it
Palestine
"it isis essential
essential
the immigrants
immigrants should
whole, and that they should not
to ensure
ensure that the
should not
not be
be aa burden
burden upon
upon the
the people
people of
of Palestine
Palestine as
as aa whole,
section of
of the present
presentpopulation
population of
of their
their employment."
employment." n226 This rationalization
rationalization resulted
deprive any section
resulted in
in the
the
establishment
of
a
special
committee
[*154]
for
the
purpose
of
restricting
Jewish
immigration
to
Palestine.
establishment of a special committee [*154] for the purpose of restricting Jewish immigration to Palestine. n227
n227 Thus
began
Britain's
repudiation
of
the
obligation
she
had
undertaken
"to
develop
Palestine
gradually
into
an
independent
began Britain's repudiation of the obligation she had undertaken "to develop Palestine gradually into an independent
Jewish
state." n228
n228
Jewish state."
3.
Peel Commission
Commission (Palestine
(Palestine Royal
Royal Commission)
3. The Peel
The
"national home"
The Mandate's commitment to
to aa Jewish
Jewish "national
home" encouraged
encouraged Jews
Jews to immigrate to
to Palestine
Palestine in
in great
great
numbers. During
During the 24 years
years of
of the
the British
British Mandate, the Jewish
Jewish population
population in Palestine
grew from
from 83,790 in 1922 (or
numbers.
Palestine grew
(or roughly 33% of the population). The rise
rise of
of Hitler
Hitler in
roughly 12% of
of the population) to 608,225 in 1946 (or
in Germany
Germany
also provided a powerful impetus for
for Jewish
Jewish immigration
immigrationto
toPalestine,
Palestine, which,
which, at
at least
least until
until1939,
1939, remained
remained one of the
few
admitting Jewish
few areas
areas admitting
Jewish refugees.
refugees. n229
n229

"With
the local
local Arab population that the
"Withthe
the entry
entryinto
intoforce
forceofofthe
thePalestine
Palestine Mandate
Mandate came
came the realization among the
Zionist
program
was
no
passing
phase
and
that
the
Jewish
program
for
building
up
a
national
Zionist program was no passing phase and that the Jewish program for building up a national home
home in
in Palestine
Palestine was
was
here
to
stay."
n230
The
elements
of
economic
and
societal
change
that
took
place
as
a
natural
part
of
the
here to stay." n230 The elements of economic and societal change that took place as a natural part of theprocess
process caused
caused
friction between
erupting into
into "bloody Arab
the virulently
virulently anti-Jewish
friction
between the two groups, erupting
Arab riots
riots .. .. .. inspired and led by the
anti-Jewish
Moslem cleric, Amin
Aminal-Husseini,
al-Husseini, who
whowas,
was, ironically,
ironically,appointed
appointedGrand
Grand Mufti
MuftiofofJerusalem,
Jerusalem, and
and therefore chief
Moslem cleric
cleric in
in the
the land,
land, by
by the
the then
then British
British Commissioner
Commissioner for
forPalestine,
Palestine, Herbert
Herbert Samuel,
Samuel, himself Jewish."
Jewish." n231
Demanding a prohibition
prohibition of
ofJewish
Jewish immigration,
immigration,aaban
banofofland
landtransfers
transfersfrom
fromArabs
ArabstotoJews,
Jews,and
and an
an end
end to the
British Mandate,
full-scale revolt against
British
Mandate, the
the Arab
Arab campaign
campaign soon
soon became
became aafull-scale
against British rule.
rule. In
In response
response to this revolt, the
the
British created
Commission] to
British
created a Royal Commission [i.e.,
[i.e., the
the Peel
Peel Commission]
to study
study the
the roots of
of the
the conflict
conflictand
and to
topropose
propose aa
solution. n232

[*155]
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At
merged the
the "Balfour
"Balfour
At this
this juncture,
juncture, ititisisimportant
importanttotobear
bearininmind
mindthat
thatthe
theSan
San Remo
Remo Resolution
Resolution n233 had merged
the provisions
provisions of
of Article
Article 22
Declaration with Article
Article22
22of
ofthe
the.. .. .. Covenant
Covenant [of
[of the
the League of Nations]." n234 As such, the
of the
the Covenant
Covenant were
were applicable
applicable to
to those
those Jews
Jews who would
would establish
establish their
theirhome
home ininPalestine,
Palestine, as
as evidenced
evidenced by
by the
the Smuts
Smuts
Resolution (later to become
the
foundation
of
Article
22
of
the
Covenant,
which
specifically
named
Palestine
within
become the foundation of Article 22 of the
specifically named Palestine within the
legal framework
of
that
text).
n235
Even
so,
that
did
not
stop
the
Peel
Commission,
upon finding
finding "'no common ground'
framework of that text). n235 Even so,
Peel Commission, upon
between
the
Jewish
and
Arab
communities
engaged
in
'an
irrepressible
conflict,'"
n236
from
between the Jewish and Arab communities engaged in 'an irrepressible conflict,'" n236 from recommending
recommendingPalestine
Palestine be
be
partitioned
into
separate
Arab
and
Jewish
states,
n237
and
then
attempting
to
assert
Article
22
as
"the
legal
basis
to
partitioned into separate Arab and Jewish states, n237 and then attempting to assert Article 22 as "the legal basis to
within the context
justify the
justify
the partition . . . ." n238 The exclusive application
application of
of the
the term
term "Palestine"
"Palestine" to
to the
the Jewish state,
state, within
of Article
Article22,
22,was
wasaa well-established
well-establishedfact
facteven
even in
inthe
the Arab
Arabworld
worldas
asearly
earlyas
as 1919,
1919, as
as evidenced
evidenced by the
the Faisal-Weizmann
correspondence between
betweenEmir
Emir Faisal
Faisal and
and Felix
Felix Frankfurter, wherein
Agreement and
and correspondence
wherein Faisal
Faisal deemed
deemed the move to develop
develop
state as
asboth
both"moderate
"moderateand
andproper."
proper." n239
n239 In
In the
the meantime,
meantime, the
the Arabs
Arabs emphatically rejected
Palestine into aa Jewish state
rejected any
any
partition
of
Palestine
into
Arab
and
Jewish
states,
based
on
their
position
that
it
was
an
"unacceptable
compromise
of
partition of Palestine into Arab and Jewish states, based on their position that it was an "unacceptable compromise of
Arab
Arab sovereignty
sovereignty over
over all
allof
ofPalestine."
Palestine."n240
n240"In
"Inorder
ordertotoappease
appease the
the Arabs,
Arabs, the
the British
Britishgovernment
governmentabandoned
abandoned the
the
plan." n241

4. Nail in
in the
the Coffin:
Coffin:The
The White
WhitePaper
Paper of 1939
In 1939, the unthinkable happened.
The British
British government issued
issued the
the "'White
"'White Paper,'
which called for the creation
happened. The
Paper,' which
within ten
state for
for both Arabs and Jews
Jews in
in Palestine,"
Palestine," n242
n242 aatotal
total reversal
reversalof
of Britain's
Britain's former
within
ten years
years of
of one
one independent
independent state
by the
the Peel
Peel Commission.
Commission. n243
n243 Restricting
Restricting Jewish
Jewish immigration
immigration to "a 75,000
position on partition
partition as
as recommended
recommended by
[*156] quota
approval of
of the
the Arab
Arab majority
majority
[*156]
quotaover
overthe
thefollowing
followingfive
fiveyears,
years,with
withany
anysubsequent
subsequent immigration
immigration needing
needing the approval
- and placing restrictions
restrictions on
on transfers
transfersof
ofland
landfrom
from Arabs
Arabsto
toJews,"
Jews,"n244
n244the
theWhite
WhitePaper
Paperofficially
officiallynullified
nullified Britain's
commitment
as promised
promised in
in the
the Balfour
Balfour Declaration,
Declaration, n245
inception of
commitment to
to the
the Jews
Jews as
n245 which
which had,
had, since
since the
the inception
of the
the Mandate,
Mandate,
become
international
law.
n246
Ironically,
"Britain's
strict
enforcement
of
the
White
Paper's
immigration
become international law. n246 Ironically, "Britain's strict enforcement of the White Paper's immigration requirements
requirements
came tragically
tragically . . . [at the very time
the atrocities
atrocities of
of Nazi Germany by
came
time the]
the] Jews
Jews [were trying]
trying]desperately
desperately to
to escape
escape the
emigrating to
emigrating
to Palestine."
Palestine." n247
n247 As
Asaa result,
result, "hundreds
"hundredsof
ofthousands"
thousands"n248
n248ofofEuropean
EuropeanJews
Jews became
became trapped
trapped in the
the
thus, lost
lost their lives. n249
corner fashioned by Britain's actions and thus,
[The
was being
being prevented
prevented by
by Britain,
Britain, at
of the
[The Jewish
Jewish state]
state] was
at the
the demand
demand of
the Arabs,
Arabs, from
from opening
opening its
itsgates
gates to
to those
those
refugees most
most in
in need.
need.This
Thiscoincided
coincidedwith
with the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the Holocaust,
Holocaust, in
in which
which six million
refugees
millionJews
Jews were
were murdered.
murdered.
the two-state
two-state solution
solution recommended
recommended by
by the
the Peel
PeelCommission,
Commission, instead
instead of
of responding
responding with
with
Had the
the Arabs accepted
accepted the
violence, hundreds
even aa million
million or
violence,
hundreds of
of thousands
thousands -- perhaps
perhaps even
ormore
more--European
EuropeanJews
Jewscould
couldhave
havebeen
been saved,
saved, since
since the
the
from Europe
murdered. The
The "final
"final
Nazi program up until
until 1941,
1941, called
called for
forJews
Jews to
to be expelled from
Europe but not necessarily murdered.
solution" became
solution"
became the
the solution of
of choice
choice for
forthe
the Nazis
Nazis only
onlywhen
whenititbecame
becameclear
clear that
that there
there was
was nowhere
nowhere for
for the
the Jews
Jews of
Europe
to
go,
except
to
the
gas
chambers
and
killing
fields.
n250
Europe to go, except to the gas chambers and killing fields. n250

Offering
Offering aa pathetically
pathetically watered-down
watered-down interpretation
interpretation of
of the
the Balfour
BalfourDeclaration,
Declaration,the
the White
WhitePaper
Paper provided
provided that
that the
the
Jewish national home was
was not
not to
to be
be Palestine,
Palestine,but
buttotomerely
merelybe
beininPalestine.
Palestine.n251
n251To
Tohis
hiscredit,
credit,"former
"former British
British Prime
Minister Lloyd
address, [*157]
[*157] called
act of
of national
national perfidy
perfidy that
that will
will dishonor
Minister
LloydGeorge,
George, in
in aa 1939 address,
calledthe
the White
WhitePaper
Paper 'an act
dishonor
name of
of Britain.'"
Britain.'" n252
the name
"Despite the heavily
heavily pro-Arab
grounds that
that itit did not go far
pro-Arab nature
nature of
of the
the White
WhitePaper,
Paper, the Arabs rejected it on the grounds
enough,
and
launched
a
widespread
campaign
of
violence
.
.
.
."
n253
The
response
of
the
Jewish
Agency
to this
this blatant
enough, and launched a widespread campaign of violence . . . ." n253 The response of the Jewish Agency to
blatant
n254 was
waseffectively
effectively summed
summedup
upinin(future
(futurePrime
PrimeMinister
Ministerof
ofIsrael)
Israel)David
David Ben-Gurion's
Ben-Gurion'sfirm
firm vow
vow to "fight
"fight the
betrayal n254
the
and .. .. .. to
to fight
fight the
as ifif there
there were
were no
no war."
war." n255 This declaration
war as
as if there
there were no White Paper
Paper . . . and
the White Paper
Paper as
declaration
the tone
tone for
for Jewish
Jewish Agency
Agency policy
policy and
and operations
operationsduring
duringWorld
World War
War II."
II." n256
"set the

Meanwhile,
immigration after
Meanwhile, Britain's
Britain's "resistance
"resistance to Jewish immigration
after 1939
1939 was dramatically illustrated
illustrated in
in 1941
1941 by
by the
the loss
loss
of
the
ship
named
Struma
with
760
Jewish
passengers,
a
tragedy
that
was
entirely
caused
by
British
authorities'
of the ship named Struma with 760 Jewish passengers, a tragedy that was entirely caused by British authorities'
enforcement of
of their policy against the
the 'illegal'
'illegal' Jewish
Jewish immigrants
immigrants fleeing from Hitler's
unmitigated enforcement
Hitler's war
war against
against them."
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n257
n257 [*158]
5. The British
British Exceeded
Authority to
Exceeded Authority
to Restrict
Restrict Immigration
Immigrationand
andLand
LandPurchases
Purchases

As early as
1936, "the
"the British
British had placed
placed restrictions
restrictions on
on Jewish
Jewishimmigration,
immigration, while
while allowing
as 1936,
allowing Arabs
Arabs to
to enter
enter the
country
freely."
n258
Restrictions
aimed
against
the
Jews
continued
to
increase
dramatically,
such
that
by
1939,
country freely." n258 Restrictions aimed against the Jews continued to increase dramatically, such that by 1939, land
land
sales
to Jews
Jewswere
wereforbidden
forbiddenin
in ninety-five
ninety-five percent of Palestine,
Palestine, and
andJewish
Jewishimmigration
immigration had
had been
beenlimited
limited to
to "75,000 for
sales to
the next five years, after
after which
which it
it was to cease
altogether."n259
n259These
Theserestrictions
restrictionswere
wereinindirect
directviolation
violationof
of Article
Article 6
cease altogether."
n260 which
which provided:
of the Mandate, n260
The Administration
Administration of
ofPalestine,
Palestine, while
whileensuring
ensuringthat
that the
the rights
rights and
and positions
positions of
of other
other sections
sections of
of the
the population
population are
are
not prejudiced, shall facilitate
facilitate Jewish
immigration
under
suitable
conditions
and
shall
encourage,
in
cooperation
with
Jewish immigration under suitable conditions and shall encourage, in cooperation with
the
Jewish agency
agency referred
referred to
to in
in Article
Article 4,
the Jewish
4,close
closesettlement
settlement by
byJews
Jews on
on the
the land,
land, including
includingState
Statelands
lands and
and waste
waste lands
lands
not required for
for public
publicpurposes.
purposes. n261

"In
sent from
from London to investigate the 1929
1929 Arab
Arab riots, said the
the British
British
"In 1930,
1930, the
the Hope Simpson Commission, sent
practice of ignoring the uncontrolled illegal
illegal Arab
Arab immigrants
immigrantsfrom
fromEgypt,
Egypt,Transjordan
Transjordanand
and Syria
Syria had
had the effect of
Jewish immigrants."
immigrants." n262 As reported by the
the Peel
PeelCommission
Commission in
in 1937,
1937, the
the"shortfall
"shortfall of land
displacing the prospective Jewish
less to
to the
the amount
amount of
of land acquired by Jews
Jews than
than to
to the
the increase
increasein
inthe
theArab
Arab population."
population." n263
is, we
we consider,
consider, due
due less
n263
Clearly
then,
the
only
permissible
reason
for
restricting
Jewish
immigration
as
specified
under
the
Mandate
(i.e.,
to
Clearly then,
only permissible reason
restricting Jewish immigration as specified under
ensure
"that
the
rights
and
positions
of
other
sections
of
the
population
were
not
prejudiced"
n264)
was
not
at
issue.
ensure "that the rights and positions of other sections of the population were not prejudiced" n264) was not at issue.
n265
n265
As
As for
for the
the restrictions
restrictions on
on land
land purchases,
purchases, ". .. .. the
the British
Britishhad
had allotted
allotted87,500
87,500acres
acres of
of the
the 187,500
187,500 acres
acres of
cultivable land to Arabs and
and [*159]
only
4,250
acres
to
Jews."
n266
Yet,
the
only
permissible
purpose
[*159] only 4,250 acres to Jews." n266 Yet, the only permissible purpose for restricting
Jewish
land
purposes
as
specified
under the
the Mandate
Mandate (again,
(again, to
to ensure
ensure"that
"that the
the rights
rights and
and positions
positions of
of other
of
Jewish land purposes as specified under
other sections
sections of
the
population
were
not
prejudiced"
n267)
was
not
at
issue,
either.
n268
the population were not prejudiced" n267) was not at issue, either. n268

As such, the British
British exceeded
their lawful
lawful authority
exceeded their
authorityto
torestrict
restrictJewish
Jewishimmigration
immigrationand
andJewish
Jewishland
landpurchases.
purchases. n269
Both actions were expressly
expressly in
in violation
violation of
the
Mandate
and,
therefore,
illegal.
n270
of the Mandate
therefore, illegal.

6. Possible
Possible Motives
Motives for Britain's
the Power
Power of
of Oil
Oil
Britain's Actions:
Actions:The
TheSuez
Suez Canal and the
"What
"What the
the British
Britishessentially
essentially did
did iningoverning
governingPalestine
Palestine was
was to implement
implement their
their false
false interpretations
interpretations of
of the
the Mandate
Mandate
rather
than
its
plain
language
and
meaning.
This
turned
the
Mandate
Charter
upside
down
and
made
its
aim
of
rather than its plain language and meaning. This turned the Mandate Charter upside down and made its aim of aa Jewish
Jewish
state unrealizable."
unrealizable." n271
n271 In
In all this, the logical
to be:
be: "What
"What caused
causedthe
theBritish
British to
to act
act in
in this way?" On
state
logical question
question seems
seems to
surface, two
two reasons
reasonsfor
for Britain's
Britain's behavior
emerge, but
but they
they tend
tend to
to blend
blend into
into one central underlying theme.
the surface,
behavior seem
seem to emerge,
theme.
"The
"The British
Britishadministration
administrationwas
wasfar
farmore
moresensitive
sensitivetotothe
theArab's
Arab'sclaims
claimsthan
thantotothose
thoseofofthe
theJews."
Jews."n272
n272One
One reason
reason
for Britain's
the fact
fact that,
that, "as
"asWorld
World War
War II
II opened
in Europe,
Europe,the
theBritish
British [felt
[felt they]
Britain's markedly
markedly pro-Arab
pro-Arabstance
stance was the
opened in
needed to
to coax
coax the
the Arabs
Arabs into
into submissiveness
submissivenessso
sothat
thatthe
theSuez
SuezCanal
Canalcould
couldbe
bemaintained
maintainedininrelative
relativetranquility."
tranquility." n273
needed
n273
reasonableconcern,
concern,given
giventhe
theSuez
SuezCanal
Canalfigured
figuredprominently
prominently in Britain's
Britain's agenda
This was
was aa reasonable
agenda for establishing
establishing her
her
presence in
in the
the region
region in
in the first place.
presence
place. n274
n274

Additionally,
world." n275
Additionally,the
the British
Britishadministration
administrationwas
was "concerned
"concerned with Nazi
Nazi inroads
inroads into the Arab world."
n275 Why?
"Because aamajor
majorpart
partof
ofthe
theoil
oilresources
resourcesofofthe
theCommonwealth
Commonwealthwere
wereininthe
the
Arabworld."
world."n276
n276The
The[*160]
[*160] common
"Because
Arab
years came
camedown
downto
tojust
justone
onelittle
little word:
word: oil.
denominator for Britain's
Britain's conduct
conduct during
during the
the Mandate years
Palestine
had no
no oil,
oil, but
but neighboring
Palestine had
neighboring Arab
Arabstates
states were
were the
the world's
world's newest
newest and
and lowest
lowest cost
cost suppliers.
suppliers. .. .. . A flurry of
oil
oil exploration
exploration activity
activityoccurred
occurredininthe
thegulf
gulfininthe
the1930s
1930s with
withthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States and
and Britain
Britain competing
competing with
withone
one another
another
for oil
for the
increased activity
activity was
for
oilconcessions.
concessions. One
One reason
reason for
the increased
was that
that in
in 1932
1932 the
the new
new Iranian
Iranian government
government of
ofReza
Reza Shah
Shah
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Pahlavi revoked
revoked [the
[the Anglo-Persian
Anglo-Persian Oil
OilCompany's]
Company's]concession.
concession. Although
Althoughthe
theShah
Shah and
and the
the British
British later
lateragreed
agreed on
on new
new
the threat
threat of
of losing
losing Iranian
Iranian oil convinced the British
British in
terms, the
in particular
particularthat
thatthey
they must
must find
findother
othersources.
sources. The small
states of
of the
the Persian
PersianGulf
Gulf were
were aa natural
natural place
place to
to look.
look. Geological conditions
states
conditions were
were similar
similartotothose
those ininIran,
Iran,and,
and,because
because
of
treaties
signed
between
1820
and
1920,
the
British
had
substantial
influence
and
could
restrict
foreign
access.
of treaties signed between 1820 and 1920, the British had substantial influence and could restrict foreign access. Since
Since
the British
British relied
relied on
on the Arab (or
(or Arab-supporting)
Arab-supporting) regimes
regimes of
of the
the Middle
MiddleEast,
East, aa pro-Arab
pro-Arab policy
policyininPalestine
Palestine served
served
them
best to
to protect
protect rights
rights to
to Arab
Arab oil,
and British
British interests
in India
them best
oil, the
the Suez
Suez Canal,
Canal, and
interests in
India and
and beyond.
beyond. n277
n277
"To
major quarrel
quarrel with
with the
the Arab
Arab states,"
states,"wrote
wrote [British
[British historian]
"To have
have opened
opened aamajor
historian] Christopher
Christopher Sykes
Sykes . . . "when
was moving
moving toward war, would have been
beenan
anact
actofoffolly
folly by Great
Great Britain
Britain without
Europe was
without precedent."
precedent." . . . Now
Now there
there
British interests
survival was
were British
interests to
to be
be protected
protected at
at a moment when national survival
was in
in the
the balance.
balance. n278
n278
However, as
the choices
choices Britain
Britain apparently made
madeto
to protect
protecther
herinterests
interestsduring
duringWorld
World War
War II
II did not
as it turned out, the
serve to
to improve
improve her position after the war, for
serve
for she
she found herself caught in the trap of continuing
continuing to
to "accept
"accept as
as
unchallengeable
theimportance
importanceof
ofmaintaining
maintaining the
thefriendship
friendship of
of the
the Arab
Arab world."
world." n279
unchallengeable the
Britain
Britain in
in1945
1945was
was virtually
virtuallybankrupt.
bankrupt.Its
Itsarmies
armieshad
hadengaged
engaged the
the Axis
Axis on
on five
fivecontinents
continentsand
and had
had borne
borne the
Allied nation.
weight of
of hostilities
hostilities longer
longer than
than any other Allied
nation. When
When the
the bill
billwas
was calculated
calculated

[*161]
afterward,
of Britain's
afterward, aa quarter
quarter of
Britain'snational
nationalwealth
wealthwas
wasfound
foundtotohave
havebeen
beenexpended.
expended. The
The domestic
domestic cupboard
cupboard was
was
bare.
The
nation's
remaining
supply
of
hard
currency
was
adequate
for
barely
40
percent
of
current
purchases,
bare. The nation's remaining supply of hard currency was adequate for barely 40 percent of current purchases, and
and this
this
at
moment when
when the
the new
new Labor
Labor government
government was
was intent
intent on
on carrying
carrying out
out an
an extensive,
extensive, even
evenrevolutionary,
revolutionary, program
program of
of
at aa moment
priority concern
thesingle
singlemost
mostimportant
important of
of Britain's
Britain's remaining
social welfare. One . . . priority
concern .. .. .. therefore,
therefore, was to assure
assure the
overseas resources.
resources.This
Thiswas
wasoil,
oil,the
thepower
power source
sourceof
ofthe
thecountry's
country'svery
very industrial
industrial existence
and aa foreign-currency
foreign-currency
overseas
existence and
earner of
of near-sacred
importance. .. .. .. If
If there
earner
near-sacred importance.
there was
was anxiety
anxiety for
for continued
continued supply,
supply,ititwas
wasrelated
related less
less to
to the
the bottomless
bottomless
crossing the
the frontiers
frontiers of
of other, politically
politically unstable,
wells of
of the
the Persian Gulf than to the pipelines crossing
unstable, Arab
Arab lands.
lands. The
growing network,
growing
network,traversing
traversinghundreds
hundreds of
of miles
milesof
ofdesert,
desert, was
was uniquely
uniquely vulnerable
vulnerableto
todisruption
disruptionand
andsabotage,
sabotage, and
and its
security
would
be
assured
only
as
long
as
Britain
could
depend
upon
Arab
political
friends
and
quiescence.
.
.
security would be assured only as long as Britain could depend upon Arab political friends and quiescence. . . . [As
such,
Britain's perception
of influence
such, itit was
was Britain's
perception that
that her]
her] sphere
sphere of
influence in
in the
the Persian
Persian Gulf
Gulf area,
area, with
with its
itsimmense
immense oil
oilreserves,
reserves, and
and
in the lower
Middle
East,
fronting
the
"warm
waters
of
the
Mediterranean,"
had
to
be
protected
at
any
cost.
lower Middle East, fronting the "warm waters of the Mediterranean," had to be protected at any cost. n280

If
firm grasp
If nothing
nothingelse,
else, Britain's
Britain'sadministration
administrationofofthe
theMandate
Mandateappears
appears to
to confirm
confirmthat
thatshe
she had
had a firm
grasp on her
priorities,
which
could
arguably
be
summed
up
as:
oil,
oil,
and
more
oil.
priorities, which could arguably be summed
as: oil,
more oil.

7. Britain's Decision
Decision to
to Abandon
Abandon the
the Mandate

During
During World
WorldWar
WarII,II,the
thequestion
questionofofPalestine
Palestineslipped
slipped to
to the
the back
back burner,
burner, while
while defeating
defeating Hitler
Hitlerbecame
became the
the
primary
focus.
n281
However,
once
the
war
ended
and
the
ghastly
details
of
the
Nazi
concentration
camps
primary focus. n281 However, once the war ended and the ghastly details of the Nazi concentration camps began
began to
to be
be
within the
known, "support
"support developed within
the international
international community
communityfor
forthe
thecreation
creationofofaaJewish
Jewish state
state in
in Palestine."
Palestine." n282 As
Britain found
the restrictions
restrictions she
she had
had imposed
imposed on
on Jewish
Jewishimmigration
immigration
such, Britain
foundherself
herselfunder
underrenewed
renewed pressure
pressure to
to abandon
abandon the
since1939.
1939.n283
n283Even
Evenso,
so,she
she
stubbornly
persisted
enforcing
"the
policy[*162]
[*162] articulated in the White
to Palestine
Palestine since
stubbornly
persisted
in in
enforcing
"the
policy
Paper .. .. .. ."
Paper
." n284
n284 In
In response
response to Britain's refusal
refusal to
to budge,
budge,
under Ben-Gurion's direction, the
with Jewish
the Jewish Agency decided in October 1945 to unite with
Jewish dissident groups in
the British
British administration
a combined rebellion against the
administration in
inPalestine
Palestine (the
(the United
United Resistance
Resistance Movement). The combined
resistancemovement
movementorganized
organizedillegal
illegalimmigration
immigration and
andkidnapping
kidnapping of
of British
British officials
Jewish resistance
officialsininPalestine
Palestine and
and
sabotaged the
theBritish
British infrastructure in
sabotaged
in Palestine.
Palestine. n285
n285
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Eventually,
Eventually, after
after finding
findingherself
herselfboxed
boxedininbetween
between"international
"internationalsupport
supportfor
foraaJewish
Jewishstate"
state"n286
n286on
onthe
the one
one side,
side,
"violent opposition
the other,
other, Britain
Britain "decided to throw up her
and "violent
opposition to
to its
its occupation
occupation from
from both
both Jews
Jews and Arabs" n287 on the
hands and
and toss
tossthe
thefate
fateof
ofthe
theMandate
Mandatetotothe
thenewly
newlyformed
formed United
United Nations,"
Nations," n288
which assumed
the role
role previously
previously
hands
n288 which
assumed the
held
by
the
League
of
Nations.
n289
held by the League of Nations. n289

The end
end result
result of
of British
British sabotage,
misinterpretation, distortion
distortion and outright denial of
sabotage, misinterpretation,
of what
what the
the Mandate stood for
Jewish legal
legal rights
rights and
and title
title of
originally envisaged
was that Jewish
of sovereignty
sovereignty over
over the
the whole
whole of
ofPalestine
Palestine as
as originally
envisaged in
inthe
the San
San Remo
Remo
Resolution and
so blurred,
blurred, obfuscated and confused
confused by
by the time the
Resolution
and the
the Mandate
Mandate became
became so
the Mandate
Mandate ended,
ended, it was
was no
no
longer
or held
longer understood
understood or
held to
to be
be true.
true. n290
n290

D. United Nations Actions
1.
United Nations
1. United
Nations Recommendations
Recommendations on
on Palestine
Palestine

In a special session
sessionof
of the
the U.N.
U.N. General
General Assembly,
Assembly, which
which began
began in
in late
late April
April 1947,
1947, "the
"the Assembly
Assemblyestablished
established the
on Palestine
Palestine(UNSCOP),
(UNSCOP),made
madeup
upofof11
11Member
MemberStates,
States,
[*163] investigate all
United Nations Special Committee on
toto[*163]
questions relevant to the problem of
of Palestine
Palestine and
and to recommend
recommend solutions to
to be
be considered
considered by the
the General Assembly at
at
session in
in September
September1947."
1947."n291
n291Following
Following a
the regular session
a three-month study of the
the centuries-old
centuries-old struggle,
struggle, n292
n292
conflicting national
UNSCOP "found
"found what
what had
had long
long been
been apparent: The conflicting
national aspirations
aspirations of
ofJews
Jews and Arabs could not be
reconciled."
n293
As
such,
UNSCOP
recommended
that
the
British
Mandate
be
terminated
proposed partition
partition
reconciled." n293 As such, UNSCOP recommended that the British Mandate be terminated n294
n294 and
and proposed
of
the
land
into
separate
independent
Jewish
and
Arab
states.
n295
Although
the
civil
and
religious
rights
of
the
of the land into separate independent Jewish and Arab states. n295 Although the civil and religious rights of the Arabs
Arabs
living
safeguarded,they
theywere
wereexplicitly
explicitly "accorded national rights in
livingininPalestine
Palestine had
had been
been safeguarded,
in Syria,
Syria, Mesopotamia
Mesopotamia and
and
Arabia . . . but not in
in Palestine."
Palestine." n296

2. UN
UN Resolution 181: The Partition Plan
Accepting UNSCOP's proposal, "the U.N.
U.N. General
in favor of
General Assembly voted on November 29, 1947, in
of the
Palestine Partition
Partition Plan" (United Nations Resolution
Palestine
Resolution 181), n297 which
which proposed
proposed
two
that were
were essentially
essentially intertwined.
intertwined. The
two states
states that
The Arab
Arabstate
state consisted
consisted of
of three
three chunks
chunks of
of land
land .. .. .. each
each surrounded
surrounded
by
by Jewish
Jewish territory
territory......and
and connected
connected by
by thin
thinslices
slicesof
ofland.
land.Likewise,
Likewise,the
theJewish
Jewishstate
stateconsisted
consistedofofthree
threeareas,
areas, each
each
surrounded by
by Arab territory
territory and
surrounded
and connected by narrow slivers of land. n298

Jerusalem,
locatedwithin
within the
the territory
territory allotted
administered by
by the
the U.N.
U.N. for the
Jerusalem, located
allotted to
to the
the Arab
Arab state,
state, "was to be administered
benefit of
of all
all faiths."
faiths."n299
n299InIneffect,
effect,the
thePlan
Planamounted
amounted to
to aa series of "geographical patchworks of noncontiguous
territories, vulnerable
borders .. .. .. [that,
[that, if
if
vulnerable corridors
corridors and
and supply
supply lines,
lines, exposed
exposed communities, and indefensible borders
implemented] [*164]
would
create
a
territorial
tinderbox
and
a
perpetual
temptation
to
renew
the
conflict
[between
[*164] would create a territorial tinderbox and a perpetual temptation to renew
conflict [between
Arabs
Jews]." n300
percent of
of the
the land
land under
under the
the original
original
Arabs and
and Jews]."
n300 After
After Transjordan,
Transjordan,which
whichhad
hadrepresented
represented seventy-seven
seventy-seven percent
terms
of
the
Mandate,
had
been
separated
from
the
rest
of
Palestine,
only
twenty-three
percent
of
the
territory
remained
terms of the Mandate, had been separated from the rest of Palestine, only twenty-three percent of the territory remained
intact. n301
n301 Of
Of that
that "remaining
"remaining23%,
23%,[the
[thePartition
PartitionPlan
Planallocated]
allocated]56%
56%. . . .totoaaJewish
Jewishstate,
state, 42%
42% to
to an
an Arab
Arabstate,
state, and
and
an international zone
zone for
for the
the holy
holyplaces
places in
in and
and around
around Jerusalem
Jerusalem was allocated 2%." n302
n302

3. Did
Did the
the U.N.
U.N. Have
Have Legal
Legal Authority
AuthoritytotoPartition
PartitionPalestine
Palestineinto
intoJewish
Jewishand
andArab
ArabStates?
States?
"The U.N.
the General
General Assembly
Assembly to
to adopt
adoptlegally
legally binding
binding resolutions. Only the Security
U.N. Charter
Charter does
does not authorize the
Council acting under Chapter
Chapter VII
VII [of
the
U.N.
Charter]
has
the
authority
to
adopt
binding
resolutions." n303
[of the U.N. Charter] has
authority adopt binding resolutions."
n303 The
Palestine
Partition
Plan
was
a
General
Assembly
resolution.
n304
As
such,
it
was
merely
a
recommendation
Palestine Partition Plan was a General Assembly resolution. n304 As such, it was merely a recommendation that
that the
the
voting
members
of
the
United
Nations
could
accept
or
reject.
n305
voting members
United Nations could accept
The U.N.
U.N. did
did not
not have
have "an
"an automatic
automatic responsibility
responsibilityfor
forterritories
territoriesassigned
assignedas
as Mandates
Mandates by the League of Nations,
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hence,had
hadno
noautomatic
automaticauthority
authorityover
overPalestine
Palestineororresponsibility
responsibility for
for dealing with the conflict
and hence,
conflict between
between Arabs
Arabs and
and
Jews within
within Palestine." n306 On the
the other
other hand,
hand,the
theU.N.
U.N.would
would have
havehad
hadresponsibility
responsibility to
to intervene
intervenein
in the
theconflict
conflict in
Jews
Palestine ifif it had been
been perceived
perceivedas
asaarisk
risktoto"international
"internationalpeace
peaceand
andsecurity."
security."n307
n307[*165]
[*165]
Palestine
Though the United Nations was not the automatic heir of the powers and
and functions
functions of the League
League of
of Nations, in
particular its
particular
its legal
legal authority
authorityover
overmandates,
mandates, the
the United
United Nations
Nations was
was set
set up
up with
with aa system
system of
of trusteeships
trusteeships which were
were
types of
of territories:
applicable to three types
(a)
as aa result
result of
of war
war which were
(a) Territories
Territories detached
detached from
from enemy
enemy states
states as
were under
under the
the temporary
temporary governance
governance of the
the
allies;

(b) Territories
responsible for
for their administration;
administration; and
Territories voluntarily
voluntarilyplaced
placedunder
underthe
thetrusteeship
trusteeship system
system by
by the
the state responsible
and
(c)
territories where
(c) Former
Former mandate
mandate territories
where the
the mandatory
mandatory authority
authorityentered
entered aa contractual
contractual agreement
agreement to
to transfer
transfer the
the
mandate territory
territory to
mandate
to the
the United
United Nations
Nations trusteeship
trusteeship system.
system. n308
n308

Therefore, given the
the "dissolution
"dissolution of the League
League of
of Nations,"
Nations," the
the only
only "legal alternatives
alternatives for
for dealing
dealing with
with territories
Mandate" were for
for Britain
Britain to
with the United
under the Mandate"
to either
either transfer
transfer the
the "Mandate
"Mandate to
to aa trusteeship
trusteeship by agreement
agreement with
with the
Nations" or
or to
to "conclude
"conclude the
the Mandate by granting sovereign authority over the territory
territory .. .. .. in
inaccordance
accordance with
the terms
of the Mandate." n309
As
expected, the
the Jews
Jewsand
andArabs
Arabshad
hadconflicting
conflicting ideas
ideasconcerning
concerningthe
the"obligations
"obligations of
of the United Nations
As may
may be
be expected,
Palestine Mandate."
Mandate." n310
n310 "The
"The Jews
Jews wanted
wanted an
anexplicit
explicit undertaking by
towards the Palestine
by the
the United
United Nations
Nations to
to recognize
recognize and
and
preserve the
theold
old rights
rights and
andobligations
obligations of
of the
the Palestine
PalestineMandate,
Mandate,particularly
particularlythose
thoseof
ofArticle
Article 6 calling for
preserve
for Jewish
Jewish
immigration and
agreement of
of the
the [now
[now
immigration
and settlement."
settlement."n311
n311Conversely,
Conversely,the
the Arabs
Arabsargued
argued that
that "since
"since the
the Mandate
Mandate was
was an
an agreement
defunct] League of Nations . . . the Mandate itself was null
null and
void"
and
that
the
Mandate
territories
(Palestine,
in
this
and void" and that the
case)
should
be
transferred
automatically
to
the
people
of
the
territory.
n312
However,
Britain's
stated
response
to
both
case) should be transferred automatically to the people of the territory. n312 However, Britain's stated response to both
sides
was that
that she
shehad
hadno
noauthority
authority under
under the
theterms
termsof
of the
the Mandate
Mandate"to
"to award
award the
the country
country either
either to
to the
the Arabs
Arabs or
or to
sides was
to the
the
Jews, or
or even
even to
to partition
partition it between
Jews,
between them." n313
n313

Moreover, Britain
Britain had
had no "intention
"intention of
of entering
entering into
into .. .. .. aa contract" to transfer the Mandatory authority to the U.N.,
for she had
had her
her"own
"own [*166]
interest
in
maintaining
a
[*166] interest in maintaining amilitary
militarypresence
presenceininPalestine."
Palestine." n314
n314 Therefore,
Therefore, Britain
Britain crafted
crafted a
third
alternative,
where
she
would
continue
to
hold
on
to
the
Mandate,
but
solicit
input
from
the
United
Nations
on how
third alternative,
she would continue to hold on to the Mandate, but solicit input
administered "in
"in its
form" or
the Mandate could be administered
its present
present form"
or could
could be
be suitably
suitably amended.
amended. n315
n315
Instead
of transferring authority to the U.N.
Britain asked
Instead of
U.N. or
or giving
givingindependence
independence directly
directly to
to Palestine,
Palestine, Britain
asked the U.N. to
recommend
the
terms
of
a
settlement
without
binding
itself
to
follow
the
recommendation
or
transferring
the authority
recommend the terms of a settlement without binding itself follow the recommendation
over the territory
territory to
the
U.N.
to
implement
those
recommendations.
n316
to the U.N. to implement those recommendations.
Britain
her own
own solution"
solution"
Britain claimed
claimed that
that her
her authority
authority "to
"toaccept
accept either
either the
the Arab
Arab or
or Jewish
Jewish proposals or to impose her
"was inadequate,
[yet she]
she] insisted
insisted on
onretaining
retaining that
thatauthority."
authority." n317 This stance
stanceresulted
resultedininthe
thefollowing
following conundrum:
inadequate, [yet
Where would the authority
authority come
come from
from to
to impose
impose aa solution
solution recommended
recommended by the international community? The
U.N.
had
no
means
to
give
that
authority
to
Britain
unless
the
Mandate
U.N. had no means to give that authority to Britain unless the Mandate were
were first
first transferred
transferred to
to aa Trusteeship.
Trusteeship. .. ..
.Without aa transfer
.Without
transfer of
of authority
authoritytotothe
theU.N.,
U.N.,the
theterms
termsofofthe
theMandate
Mandatecould
couldnot
notbe
bealtered
alteredunder
under aa Trusteeship.
Trusteeship. The
The
paradox was fundamental. n318
n318
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Theoretically,
Theoretically, the
the United
United Nations
Nations were
were not
not restricted
restricted to
to the
the terms offered by
by Britain.
Britain.n319
n319Indeed,
Indeed, there
there were
the United
United Nations at that time:
probably at least six options open to the

(1) the Security Council could
under Chapter
ChapterVII
VII [of the U.N.
military
could have
have acted
acted under
U.N. Charter]
Charter] and
and assumed
assumed military
responsibility for
declining British
responsibility
forthe
the Palestine
Palestine Mandate in
in the face of the declining
Britishposition
positionand
andaapresumed
presumed threat to
(2) the
the United
United Nations General Assembly could have assumed
assumedinterim
interim administrative
administrative responsibility
responsibility
international peace;
peace; (2)
for the
for
the Palestine
Palestine Mandate; (3) .. .. ..

[*167]
ifif Britain
Britainwas
wasnot
notable
ableto
toset
set the
the conditions
conditions for
forindependence
independence for
for Palestine,
Palestine, [then the United Nations could
could have
have
required Britain to]
enter
into
a
contract
with
the
U.N.
to
transfer
legal
Mandatory
Authority
to
the
U.N.
Trusteeship
to] enter into
Authority to the U.N. Trusteeship
Council;
and offering
offering its
Council; (4)
(4) the
the United
United Nations
Nations could
could have
have unilaterally
unilaterallyset
set conditions
conditions for
fordebating
debatingthe
the issue
issue of
of Palestine
Palestine and
recommendationsto
toBritain,
Britain, requiring
requiring Britain
Britain to retain the
the responsibility
responsibility for their implementation; (5) the United
recommendations
and offering
offering its
Nations could
could have
have negotiated
negotiated conditions for
for debating
debating the
the issue
issue of Palestine
Palestine and
its recommendations
recommendations to
Britain; or
Britain;
or (6)
(6)the
the United
UnitedNations
Nationscould
couldaccept
accept the responsibility
responsibility for
formaking
makingaa recommendation
recommendation on the disposition of
of the
the
Britain presented.
Mandate on whatever conditions and
and terms Britain
presented. It is
is clear
clear that
that the
the U.N.
U.N. adopted
adopted the
the last option. n320
n320

By neglecting "to
"to obtain any prior commitment from
from Britain
Britainabout
about how
how [the
[the recommendation
recommendation provided by the U.N.
would
be
used]
or
even
that
Britain
would
cooperate
in
implementing
the
advice
received,"
the U.N.
U.N. set
set itself
itself up for
would be
even that Britain
cooperate in
the
failure. n321

[In
responsibilities without
without giving
giving the
[In reality,]
reality,]Britain
Britainwas
wasreally
reallyasking
askingthe
the U.N.
U.N.to
tohelp
help share
share the responsibilities
the U.N.
U.N. any
any
by Britain
Britain only ifif Britain
authority. Further, Britain would
would accept
accept U.N. involvement in a solution enforced
enforced by
Britainagreed
agreed to
to the
solution. Any
requirement
of
continuing
British
responsibility
and
cooperation
would
be
expected
if
and
only
if
a
Any requirement continuing British responsibility and cooperation would be expected if and only if
solution could
which was
was acceptable
acceptabletotoBritain,
Britain, and
and to
to the
theArabs
Arabs-- for
for this
this is
is what
what the
the British
British "conscience"
could be
be reached
reached which
required
at
the
time.
n322
required at the time. n322
Since
the earlier
earlier Arab
Since the
Arab attempts
attempts to
to have
have the
the Mandate
Mandate terminated
terminated and
and Palestine
Palestine granted
granted immediate
immediate independence
independence had
had
been
defeated,the
theUnited
UnitedNations
Nationshad
hadtwo
tworealistic
realistic choices
choices-- to
to simply
simply act
act as
asaamoral
moralvoice
voice without
without legal or physical
been defeated,
full or
clout to enforce its decision, or to insist on obtaining full
or partial
partiallegal
legalauthority
authorityover
overthe
theMandate
Mandate of
of Palestine
Palestine to
strengthen its
its hand
hand in
in dealing
dealing with
with the conflicting
conflicting parties.
strengthen
parties. The
The United
UnitedNations
Nationsplunged
plungedahead
ahead to develop a moral voice,
presumably because
the problem
problem
presumably
because the

[*168]
was
urgent and
and delegates
delegates wanted
wanted to
to avoid
avoid additional
additional procedural
they recognized
was urgent
procedural wrangles
wranglesbut,
but,perhaps,
perhaps, because
because they
recognized
that the
the U.N.
U.N. would not obtain legal authority. n323

As itit turned
than its
its legal authority,
authority, for "the manner in
turned out, the moral authority
authority of
of the
the U.N.
U.N. was
was not
not much
much stronger than
which partition
little more
on which
which "the power
which
partitionwas
was actually
actuallypassed"
passed" revealed
revealed the
the United Nations
Nations as
as little
more than
than aa stage
stage on
power
politics of
politics
of the
the major
major powers"
powers" were
were played
played out. n324
4.
Response to
to Partition
Partition
4. Jewish
Jewish Response

The Jewish Agency agreed
agreed to
to the
the Partition
Partition Plan,
Plan, in
in general,
general, but
but viewed
viewed the
the conditions
conditions for Jerusalem
with particular
Jerusalem with
caution,
n325
since
under
the
provisions
of
the
Plan,
Jerusalem
was
"severed
from
the
Jewish
State."
n326
The Partition
Partition
caution, n325 since under the provisions of the Plan, Jerusalem was "severed from the Jewish State." n326 The
Resolution
was
a
compromise
at
best,
n327
wherein
the
Zionists
"sensed
that
their
best
hope
in
the
long
run
was
Resolution was a compromise at best, n327 wherein the Zionists "sensed that their best hope in the long run was to
to be
be
found in
a
private
understanding
with
their
neighbors."
n328
However,
that
would
remain
a
false
hope,
for
the
Arabs
in a
their neighbors." n328 However, that would remain a false hope, for the
were not in the
the mood
mood to
to bargain.
bargain. n329
n329
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5.
to Partition
Partition
5. Arab Response
Response to
"Despite
(Jordan) promised
promised to
was given
given to
"Despite the
the fact
fact that
that 77
77 percent
percent of
of eastern
eastern Palestine
Palestine (Jordan)
to the
the Jews
Jews was
to the
the Arabs,
Arabs, the
the
Palestinian
Arabs
of
the
West
Bank
of
Jordan
resisted
the
establishment
of
the
Jewish
national
home
in
western
Palestinian Arabs of the West Bank of Jordan resisted the establishment of the Jewish national home in western
Palestine (the
(the remaining
remaining 23
23 percent),"
percent)," n330
n330 and
andthe
theArab
Arab states
statesunanimously
unanimouslyrefused
refusedtotobe
bebound
boundbybythe
theU.N.
U.N.[*169]
[*169]
Palestine
Resolution. n331 Questioning the authority of
of the
the U.N.
U.N. to
to even
even recommend partition in
in the
the first
firstplace,
place, the
the Arabs
Arabs also
also
Balfour Declaration
claimed that the Balfour
Declaration and
and British
BritishMandate
Mandate were
were invalid.
invalid.n332
n332The
Theheart
heart of
ofthe
the matter
matter would
wouldseem
seem to
to be
be
samemindset
mindset the
theArabs
Arabs had
hadexhibited
exhibited toward
toward partition
partition under
traceable back to the same
under the
the Peel
Peel Plan
Plan n333
n333 (i.e.,
(i.e., that
that the
the mere
mere
existence
of aa Jewish
Jewish state
stateunder
underany
anyconditions
conditions was
wasan
an"unacceptable
"unacceptablecompromise
compromiseof
ofArab
Arab sovereignty
sovereignty over
over all
all of
of
existence of
Palestine"). n334 Put simply,
simply, unless
the
Palestinian
Arabs
were
offered
Palestine
in
its
entirety,
they
"did
not
want
to
unless the Palestinian Arabs were offered Palestine in its entirety, they "did
establish
a
Palestinian
state.
Instead,
they
wanted
to
prevent
the
establishment
of
a
Jewish
state."
n335
establish a Palestinian state. Instead, they wanted to prevent the establishment of a Jewish state." n335

6. British
British Response
to Partition
Response to

It
to expect
expect that
that Britain
Britain would have been
been willing
willing to
with the United Nations
It would
would be
be reasonable
reasonable to
to at
at least
least cooperate
cooperate with
messof
of the
the Mandate
Mandateinto
into their
their lap.
lap. Yet,
Yet, Britain
Britain made
after unceremoniously dropping the tangled mess
made itit abundantly
abundantly clear
she did
did not want to be associated
associatedwith
with the
the U.N.
U.N. Partition Plan
that she
Plan in
in any
any way.
way. n336
n336 Basing
Basing her
her dissatisfaction
dissatisfaction on
on the
the
not mutually
mutually agreeable
Jews, Britain
Britain declined to
fact that
that the
the Plan was not
agreeable to both Arabs and Jews,
to help
help implement
implement any
any aspect
aspect of
the
Plan. n337
n337 Moreover,
Moreover, she
refused to
to agree
agreeto
toan
anincremental
incremental"transfer
"transfer of
of authority
authority over
to aa United
United Nations
the Plan.
she refused
over Palestine
Palestine to
Nations
commission,"
n338
claiming
such
action
would
generate
disorder,
and
even
blocked
UNSCOP
members
from
commission," n338 claiming such action would generate disorder, and even blocked UNSCOP members from entering
entering
the region. n339
n339 In
In the
the meanwhile,
meanwhile, itit was Britain herself who ended up
up "fostering
"fostering disorder." n340
The single most notable feature
feature of
of mandatory
mandatory noncooperation
noncooperation by
by late
late 1947
1947was
wasBritain's
Britain's undisguised
undisguisedpartiality
partiality for
the Arab military
military effort.
The
embargo
on
Jewish
immigration
and
Jewish
weapons
acquisition
was
stringently
effort. The embargo on Jewish immigration and Jewish weapons
maintained.
The Jews
Jews were
were denied
deniedthe
theright
right to
to organize
organize aamilitia
militia .. .. .. . All
All the
maintained. The
the while,

[*170]
Britain
Britain continued
continuedto
tosell
sellweapons
weapons to
to Iraq
Iraq and
and Transjordan
Transjordan under
under its
its treaty
treaty relations
relations with
withthose
those states.
states. n341
n341

What was the basis
basis for
for Britain's
Britain's pro-Arab
Shewas
wasin
inthe
themidst
midstof
of "negotiating
"negotiating aa new
new treaty
treaty with
with Egypt
pro-Arab stance?
stance? She
Egypt and
Arab goodwill
goodwill as
means of
of protecting
protecting British oil
seeking Arab
as a means
oil interests.
interests. The notion
notion of
of participating
participatingininany
anyscheme
scheme that
that was
even aa plan
plan enjoying
enjoying international sanction, was
was unthinkable."
unthinkable." n342 Another reason
objectionable to the Arabs, even
reason for
Britain's behavior
with Transjordan
Britain's
behavior during
duringthis
thistime
timewas
wasthat
thatshe
she had
had developed
developed close
close ties with
Transjordan -- so
so close,
close, in fact,
fact, that
that the
the
commanding
officer
of
Transjordan's
military
forces
(later
known
as
the
"Arab
Legion")
was
a
British
officer.
n343
commanding officer Transjordan's military
as the "Arab Legion")
a British
Also,
to an
an all-time
all-time level, resulting in
Also, the
the extremist activities
activities of
of the
the Irgun
Irgun against
against the British
British had
had increased
increased to
in acts
acts of
violence such
as
blowing
up
a
wing
of
the
King
David
Hotel
(which
housed
several
British
government
offices).
such as blowing up a wing of the King David Hotel (which housed several British government offices). n344
n344
refugee traffic
traffic and Zionist
Zionist propaganda
had shamed
shamedBritain
Britain before
before the
the world."
world."
Added to that was the fact that "Jewish refugee
propaganda had
n345 As aa result, Britain
Britainhad
had developed
developed an
an attitude
attitude of
of bitterness
bitterness toward
toward the
the Jews.
Jews. n346
n346

7. The United States'
States'Last
LastMinute
Minute Effort
Effort to Ditch
Ditch the
the Partition Plan
The
United States
had initially
initially endorsed
The United
States had
endorsed the
the Partition
Partition Resolution.
Resolution.n347
n347However,
However,as
astensions
tensions escalated,
escalated, the United
States realized
realized that
that all
all was
was not
not going according to
States
to plan.
plan. n348
n348 In
In fact,
fact, no
no sooner
sooner was
was "the
"the resolution
resolution approved
approved than
than State
State
Department officials
officials began
discreetly
qualifying
their
government's
pro-Zionist
stance,"
n349
while
also
suspending
began
qualifying their government's pro-Zionist stance," n349 while also suspending the
"licensing
of
arms
shipments"
destined
"licensing of arms shipments" destined for
forthe
theJewish
Jewishstate.
state. n350
n350 In
In the
the meantime,
meantime, the
the Arabs
Arabs applied
applied pressure
pressure on
on
Washington and United States
States oil
oil companies
companies to
to quietly
quietly abandon
abandonpartition.
partition. n351
n351 That
That ploy
ploy was
was very
very effective, resulting
policy shift,
suddenlyannounced
announcedthat
that"partition
"partitionwas
wasno
nolonger
longer [*171]
[*171]
in a complete policy
shift, wherein
wherein the
the United States
States suddenly
"Palestine ought
ought to
to be
be put
put under
underthe
thecontrol
control of
of the
the United
United Nations." n353
possible" n352
n352 and
and that "Palestine
n353
8.
to Trusteeship
Trusteeship
8. Jewish
Jewish Response
Response to
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The United States'
abrupt policy
policy shift
shift struck
States' abrupt
struck terror
terror in
in the
the hearts
hearts of the Jewish Agency, for
for "under
"under trusteeship,
trusteeship,
the Jews."
Jews." n354
n354Their
Their initial
initial response
wasto
toflood
flood Washington
Washington with
with
international police
police efforts
efforts would
wouldbe
be used
used against the
response was
"wires and
"wires
and petitions"
petitions" in
inan
an effort
efforttotopersuade
persuade President
President Truman
Truman to
to change
change his position. n355
n355 The
The Jewish National
Homeland,
to being
being born,
born, was
about to
to be
be ruthlessly
ruthlessly shoved
shoved back
back into
into the
the womb.
womb. n356
Homeland, which
which had
had come
come so
so close
close to
was about
n356

However, where crisis and
and necessity
necessityintersect,
intersect,courage
courageisisborn.
born.Within
Withintwenty-four
twenty-four hours
hoursof
ofwithdrawal
withdrawal of United
States support
supportfor
for partition,
partition, the leader
leader of
of the
the Jewish
Jewish Agency,
Agency, David
David Ben-Gurion n357 challenged the American
States
"it is
proposal, declaring, "it
is we
we who
whowill
willdecide
decidethe
thefate
fateofofPalestine.
Palestine.We
Wecannot
cannotagree
agree to
to any
any sort
sort of
of trusteeship,
trusteeship,
permanent
or
temporary.
The
Jewish
state
exists
because
we
defend
it."
n358
As
such,
the
Jewish
Agency decided
to
permanent or temporary. The Jewish state exists because we defend it." n358 As such, the Jewish Agency
decided to
take hold of the reins of destiny and "plan for
the
establishment,
if
necessary
without
international
support,
of
a
for the
if necessary without
of a
provisional
provisional government." n359
Secretary
George Marshall
Marshall begged
Secretary of State
State George
begged Ben-Gurion to
to delay
delay proclaiming
proclaimingstatehood
statehoodbecause
because he
he believed that
that
the Jewish
Jewish state
statewould
would be
be "quickly
"quickly destroyed by the overwhelmingly
overwhelmingly superior
forces
of
the
Arab
states."
n360
As
superior forces of the Arab states."
As such,
such,
Secretary
Marshall
urged
Ben-Gurion
to
wait
until
the
"political
climate"
grew
more
favorable
to
declare
independence,
Secretary Marshall urged Ben-Gurion
until the "political climate" grew more favorable to declare independence,
adding that perhaps
perhapsinternational
international support
support could
could be
begarnered
garneredtotoimplement
implementsome
someform
formof
ofpartition
partition in
in the future. n361 But
hadbegun
begunininearnest,
earnest,making
makingitittoo
toolate
latetototurn
turnback.
back.Ben-Gurion
Ben-Guriondescribed
describedit itasasfollows:
follows: [*172]
[*172]
the birth pangs
pangs had

On the face
face of
of it, such advice was
was not
not to
to be
be dismissed
dismissedlightly.
lightly. Yet itit could
could not
not deflect
deflectus
us from
fromour
ourchosen
chosen course.
course.
For Marshall could not know what we knew - what we felt
in
our
very
bones:
that
this
was
our
historic
hour; if
if we did
felt in our very bones:
was our historic hour;
not
not live
live up
up to
to it,
it,through
throughfear
fearor
orweakness
weakness of
of spirit,
spirit,ititmight
mightbe
begenerations
generationsor
oreven
even centuries
centuries before
before our
our people
people were
were
given another historic opportunity
opportunity -- ififindeed
indeedwe
we would
wouldbe
bealive
aliveas
as aa national
national group.
group. However
However grave
grave might
might be
be the
repercussionsof
of the
thedecision
decisionto
todeclare
declareour
ourindependence,
independence,I Iknew
knewthat
thatthe
thefuture
futurewould
wouldbe
beinfinitely
infinitely worse
worse for
for my
repercussions
if we did NOT
people if
NOT do
do so.
so. n362
IV.
IV. Modern
ModernState
State of
of Israel
Israel Proclaims
ProclaimsIndependence
Independence

"In
Prime Minister
Minister and Minister
Minister
"In the
the midst of
of rioting
rioting on
on May
May14,
14, 1948,"
1948," n363
n363 David
David Ben-Gurion,
Ben-Gurion, in
in his
his capacity
capacity as
as Prime
of Defense
Defense of
of the
the newly
newly created
created state,
state, to be called Israel, proclaimed her
her independence.
independence. n364 As such, tiny Israel
Israel was
was
by enemies
enemiesready
readyto
toclose
closeininon
onher.
her.n365
n365The
Thefollowing
following day, the
the British
British
born into
into a rough neighborhood, surrounded
surrounded by
departed, n366
n366 and
andfive
five angry
angry Arab
Arab nations
nations (Syria,
(Syria, Lebanon,
Lebanon, Iraq,
Iraq, Egypt
Egypt and
and Transjordan)
Transjordan) "invaded
"invaded Israel
Israel from
from all
departed,
as itit continues to this day.
sides." n367 The fight
fight for
forpossession
possession of
of Israel's
Israel's inheritance
inheritance had
had begun
begun in
in earnest,
earnest, even
even as
day.
V.
V. Concluding
Concluding Remarks
Remarks
A.
Been There,
There, Done
Done That
That
A. The
The Roadmap
Roadmap to
to Peace:
Peace: Been

The
n368 though
though touted
touted as
asaamodern
modernidea,
idea,isisnothing
nothingnew.
new.ItIt is,
is, in
in fact,
fact, history
The current "Roadmap
"Roadmap to
to Peace,"
Peace," n368
itself. n369 As for
repeating itself.
for the
the [*173]
[*173]two-state
two-stateagenda
agendaofofthe
theRoadmap,
Roadmap,n370
n370the
thePalestinian
Palestinian Arabs
Arabs could
could have
have had
had
an
independent
Palestinian
state
nearly
seventy
years
ago,
as
early
as
the
Peel
Commission
Report;
n371
yet,
they
flatly
an independent Palestinian state nearly seventy years ago, as early as the Peel Commission Report; n371 yet, they flatly
refused
the
offer
and
would
have
nothing
to
do
with
it.
n372
In
stubborn
defiance,
adopting
an
attitude
of
"all
or
refused the offer and would have nothing to do with
adopting an attitude of "all
nothing,"
of partition
to accept
accept partition
partition would
would mean
nothing," the
the Arabs
Arabs considered
considered the
the idea
idea of
partitioncompletely
completelyunacceptable,
unacceptable, because
because to
mean to
to
accept
the
existence
of
a
Jewish
state,
and
accepting
the
existence
of
a
Jewish
state
would
mean
less
than
total
"Arab
accept the existence of a Jewish state, and accepting the existence of a Jewish state would mean less than total "Arab
opportunity for
sovereignty over
over all
all of
of Palestine."
Palestine." n373
n373 Ten
Ten years
years after
after the
the Peel Commission Report, the opportunity
for an
an independent
independent
state presented
presenteditself
itselfyet
yetagain
againin
in the
theform
form of
of the U.N. Partition
Palestinian state
Partition Resolution.
Resolution. n374
n374 Just
Just as
as before, "the Arabs ..
Plan, and
anddeclared
declaredtheir
theirintention
intention of
of preventing
preventing its
its implementation
implementation by force." n375
. . categorically rejected the . . . Plan,
Had
Arabs accepted
the U.N.
U.N. partition,
Had the
the Arabs
accepted the
partition,there
there would
wouldhave
havebeen
been aa large,
large, contiguous
contiguous Palestinian
Palestinian state
state alongside
alongside aa
state. The
The two-state
two-state solution
solution that is now the
achieved without
without
Jewish state.
the international
international consensus
consensus would have
have been
been achieved
anyone who
who now accepts
accepts the
thetwo-state
two-statesolution
solution must
must place
placethe
theblame
blamefor
for itit not
not being implemented in
bloodshed. Surely anyone
1947 (or
(or even
even earlier in
in 1937
1937 [under
[under the
the recommendation
recommendation of
of the
the Peel
Peel Commission])
Commission])on
onthe
the Arab
Araband
and Palestinian
Palestinian leaders
leaders
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who
state when
when itit was offered to
who rejected
rejected aa Palestinian state
to them.
them. n376
n376

[*174]
Consistent
with this
up yet
yet another
anotherprime
prime opportunity
opportunity to
Consistent with
this precedent,
precedent, the
the Arabs
Arabs passed
passed up
to form
form an
an independent
independent
Palestinian
state,
when
as
a
result
of
Israel's
armistice
agreements
between
Egypt
and
Jordan
in
1949,
Gaza Strip
Strip
Palestinian state, when as a result of Israel's armistice agreements between Egypt and Jordan in 1949, the
the Gaza
and the
the West
West Bank
Bank -- territories
territories intended by the U.N. Partition
Plan
for
the
Arab
Palestinian
state
were
left
under
Partition Plan for the Arab Palestinian state
Egyptian
occupation, respectively.
respectively. n377
n377 Those
Those territorial
territorial boundaries
were observed
observed for
for nearly
nearly two
two
Egyptian and
and Jordanian
Jordanian occupation,
boundaries were
decades
(until
the
Six
Day
War
of
1967),
and
the
Arabs
made
no
effort
to
establish
a
Palestinian
state
in
either
decades (until the Six Day War of 1967), and the Arabs made no effort to establish a Palestinian state in either the
the Gaza
Gaza
Strip or the West Bank during that time. n378

However, there is aa fundamental
fundamental point
point which
which the international community
community continues
continues to overlook:
overlook: the
the fact
fact that
that an
independent
Palestinian
state
was
created
(and
continues
to
exist)
in
the
form
of
the
Hashemite
Kingdom
of
Jordan.
independent Palestinian state was created (and continues to exist) in the form of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
n379 As Yitzhak Shamir, the former Prime Minister of
of Israel,
Israel, explains:
There
was little
little we
Attesting to
the very
very fact
There was
we Israel
Israel were
were not
not ready
ready to
to do
do to
to achieve
achieve peace.
peace. Attesting
to that
that was
was the
fact that
that we
we
accepted
the
U.N.
General
Assembly
resolution
on
the
establishment
of
a
Jewish
state
in
ten
percent
of
the
accepted the U.N. General Assembly resolution on the establishment of a Jewish state in ten percent of the area
area
originally
originallyallotted
allottedtotoaanational
nationalJewish
Jewishhomeland
homelandby
bythe
themandate
mandate of
of the
the League
League of
of Nations.
Nations. But
But the
the Arabs
Arabs around
around us
us
found
unacceptable
the
existence
of
an
independent
non-Arab
state
in
any
area,
however
small,
of
what
had
found unacceptable the existence of an independent non-Arab state in any area, however small, of what had once
once been
been
little less
part of the
the Arab
Arab empire,
empire, and
and they
they continued
continued to
to war
war against
against us.
us. .. .. .. Today,
Today, aa little
less than
than one-quarter
one-quarter of
of the
the area
area of the
the
original Palestine
three-quarters,now
now called
called the
the Hashemite
HashemiteKingdom
Kingdom of Jordan,
original
Palestine mandate
mandate is in our
our hands.
hands. The other three-quarters,
Jordan, is in
Jordan, whose
whose population
population consists
consists of
of people from both
Arab hands.
hands. Jordan,
both sides
sides of
of the
the Jordan
Jordan River is,
is, therefore,
therefore, aa Palestinian
Palestinian
except in
in name.
name. When
When King
King Hussein's
from
Arab state
state in every
every respect
respect except
Hussein's grandfather proclaimed his
his independence
independence from
Britain,
The British
British Foreign Office
King Hussein
Britain, he
he wanted to call his country
country Palestine. The
Office dissuaded
dissuaded him. King
Hussein himself,
himself, and
and
all
other
Palestinian
leaders,
have
stated
that
the
Arabs
on
both
sides
of
the
river
are
one
nation.
And
indeed,
two-thirds
all other Palestinian leaders, have stated that the Arabs on both sides of the river are one nation. And indeed, two-thirds
of
population is
of Jordan's
Jordan's population
is from
fromwestern
westernPalestine,
Palestine, as
as are
are

[*175]
most
most of the
the members
members of its
its parliament
parliament and
and the
the best-known prime
prime ministers
ministers and
and members
members of the
the government.
government.
these facts
facts does
doesnot,
not,of
ofcourse,
course,imply
imply opposition
opposition on
on our
our part
part to
to King
King Hussein's
rule in Jordan.
Jordan. But,
But, clearly,
Stating these
Hussein's rule
another Palestinian
between Jordan
Jordan and
and Israel,
Israel, in
in the
the size
size of
of
another
Palestinian state
state between
the 2,000
2,000 square
square miles
miles of
of Judea
Judea and
and Samaria
Samaria -- an
an area
area the
makes no
no sense
sensepolitically,
politically, cannot
cannot be
be viable
viable economically
economically and
a large county in the
the western
western United States
States -- makes
and can only
serve
as aaterrorist,
terrorist, irredentist
irredentist base
basefrom
from which
which both
will be
serve as
both Israel
Israel and
and Jordan
Jordan will
be threatened.
threatened. n380
n380
Indeed,
regarded as
aspart
partof
of Palestine
Palestinen381
n381was
wasconfirmed
confirmed by
by none
none other
other than
than King
King
Indeed, the fact Transjordan was
was regarded
Abdullah of
Abdullah
ofTransjordan,
Transjordan,who
whodeclared
declared in
inApril
April1948
1948that
that"Palestine
"Palestineand
andTrans-Jordan
Trans-Jordanare
are one,
one, for
for Palestine
Palestine is
is the
the
and Trans-Jordan
Trans-Jordanthe
thehinterland
hinterlandof
of the
thesame
samecountry."
country."n382
n382Similarly,
Similarly, the
the Prime
Prime Minister
Minister of
coastline and
of Jordan,
Jordan, "Hazza
al-Majali
are living
living
al-Majaliconfirmed:
confirmed:'We
'Weare
are the
the army
army of
of Palestine
Palestine . . . the overwhelming majority
majority of
ofthe
the Palestine
Palestine Arabs . . . are
in Jordan.'" n383
As
of the
to Peace
n384 was
was accomplished
accomplished n385
n385 long
long before
before the
As such,
such, the
the two-state
two-state agenda
agenda of
the Roadmap
Roadmap to
Peace n384
the Quartet
Quartet
the United
United Nations) n386
(consisting of
of the
the United
United States,
States, European
European Union, Russia,
Russia, and the
n386 combined
combined for
for the
the apparent
apparent
purpose
of finishing
finishing up
ago: violating
violating
purpose of
up what
what Britain
Britainand
andthe
the League
League of
of Nations
Nations (later
(later United
UnitedNations)
Nations)had
hadbegun
begun decades
decades ago:
the
agreements
allocating
Palestine
-all
of
Palestine
-as
a
homeland
for
the
Jewish
people.
n387
Moreover,
the
the agreements allocating Palestine -- all of Palestine -- as a homeland for the Jewish people. n387 Moreover, the stated
stated
Roadmap
initiative of
on all
all tracks" n388 is not compatible with
with the
Roadmap initiative
of promoting
promoting"a
"acomprehensive
comprehensive peace
peace on
the concept of
establishing
Palestinian Arab
Arab state
state to
to the
the west
west of
of the
the .. .. .. Jordan."
Jordan." n389
n389 For
For as
asYitzhak
Yitzhak Shamir
Shamir explained,
establishing "a
"a second
second Palestinian
explained, the
the
reality of
and aa likely
likely base
for terrorist ..
reality
of such
such aa scenario
scenario "is aa prescription
prescription for
for anarchy,
anarchy, aa threat
threat to
to both
both Israel
Israel and
and Jordan,
Jordan, and
base for
n390 With
With that in mind, one cannot
cannot help
help but
but question
questionthe
themotives
motivesofofthe
the [*176]
[*176] Quartet
. . penetration." n390
Quartet as
as they
serenadeIsrael
Israelwith
with more
more promises
promises of
of land
land for
for peace.
peace. n391
n391Taken
Takento
toits
its logical
logical end,
end, their
their land-for-peace "melody"
"melody" has
serenade
has
adoptedby
byArafat's
Arafat's Palestine
PalestineLiberation
Liberation Organization
Organization in
in 1974, wherein the
the first
first
the faint ring
ring of
of the
the Plan
Plan of
of Phases
Phases adopted
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phase compels
compels Israel
Israel to
to "relinquish
"relinquish territory
phase
territorythat
thatcould
couldbe
beused
used subsequently
subsequently to
to drive
drive the
the Jews
Jews into
into the
the sea."
sea." n392
n392
Although the
Although
the civilized
civilizedwestern
westernmind
mindwould
wouldtend
tendtotodiscount
discountsuch
suchstatements
statementsas
as mere
mere extremist
extremist rhetoric,
rhetoric,the
the agenda
agenda to
"drive the
"drive
the Jews
Jews into
into the
the sea"
sea" is,
is, in
in fact,
fact,an
an established
established Arab
Arab goal,
goal, first
firstexecuted
executedby
byEgypt
Egyptas
asPharaoh's
Pharaoh's armies
armies pursued
pursued
the
Israelites
into
the
Red
Sea.
n393
Thousands
of
years
later,
in
1967,
Egypt
resurrected
that
agenda,
and
in
concert
the Israelites into the Red Sea. n393 Thousands of years later, in 1967, Egypt resurrected that agenda, and in concert
with
with Syria,
Syria, positioned
positioned their
their armies
armies to
to "launch
"launch an
an unprovoked
unprovoked attack"
attack" on
on Israel
Israel in
in an
an effort
effort to
to make
make good
good on Gamal
Abdul
Nasser's
vow
to
"drive
the
Jews
into
the
sea."
n394
Abdul Nasser's vow to "drive the Jews into the sea." n394

NPR Diplomatic
DiplomaticCorrespondent
Correspondent Mike
MikeShuster
Shuster reported
reported . . .
surrounded by
by Arab
The mood in the Middle
Middle East
East was ugly. . . .. Israel,
Israel, independent
independent since
since 1948,
1948, was
was surrounded
Arab states
states
dedicated to its eradication. Egypt was
was ruled by
by Gamal
Gamal Abdel
Abdel Nasser,
Nasser, aa firebrand nationalist
nationalist whose
whose army
army was
was the
the
strongest in
in the Arab Middle
strongest
MiddleEast.
East. Syria
Syria was
was governed
governed by
by the
the radical
radical Baathist
Baathist Party,
Party, constantly
constantly issuing
issuing threats
threats to
to push
push
Israel into
into the
the sea.
sea. The Israelis attacked Egypt first,
first, on
on June
June 5,
5, 1967,
1967, in
in what
what most
most historians
historians say
say was
was aa defensive
defensive move.
move.
.. .. .. After
After six
days
of
war,
Israel
had
seized
all
of
the
Sinai
and
Gaza
from
Egypt,
the
West
Bank
and
all
of
Jerusalem
six days of war, Israel had seized all of the Sinai and Gaza from Egypt, the West Bank and all of Jerusalem
from
the Golan
Golan Heights
Heights from
from Syria. n395
from Jordan,
Jordan, and the

[*177]
Six
yet again.
Six years
years later,
later, the
the Arab
Arab agenda
agenda to
to push
push Israel
Israel into
intothe
thesea
sea reared
reared its
its head
head yet
again.

On October 6, 1973 - the Jewish
Jewish Day
Day of Atonement, Yom
Yom Kippur
Kippur- -Egyptian
Egyptianand
andSyrian
Syrianforces
forcesstaged
staged aa surprise
surprise
attack
on
Israeli
Forces
situated
on
the
Suez
Canal
and
the
Golan
Heights.
.
.
.
The
intensity
of
the
Egyptian
and Syrian
attack on Israeli Forces situated on the Suez Canal and the Golan Heights. . .
of the
assault,
sounlike
unlike the
the situation
situation in
in [the
[the Six Day War],
reservestocks
stocksof
ofmunitions.
munitions. With
With
assault, so
War], rapidly
rapidlybegan
began to
to exhaust
exhaust Israel's reserve
.
Washington's
threatened by
by catastrophe,
catastrophe,Prime
PrimeMinister
Minister Golda
Golda Meir turned
Israel threatened
turned to
to the
the United
United States
States for aid
aid .. .. .. . Washington's
reluctance to
to help Israel
Israel changed
changedrapidly
rapidly when
when the
the Soviet
Soviet Union
Union launched
launched its
its own
own resupply
resupply effort
effort to Egypt and Syria.
reluctance
President Nixon countered
countered by
by establishing
establishing an
an emergency
emergency supply line to
to Israel,
Israel, even
even though
though the
the Arab
Arab nations
nations imposed
imposed aa
costly oil
oil embargo,
embargo, and
and various
various American
American allies
allies refused
refused to
to facilitate
facilitatethe
thearms
arms shipments.
shipments. n396
n396
It
It is
is ironic
ironicthat,
that,thirty
thirtyyears
yearslater,
later,the
theUnited
UnitedStates,
States, Israel's
Israel's most
most important
important ally,
ally,should
shouldbe
bespearheading
spearheading this
this most
most
recent
plan
to
drive
the
Jews
into
the
sea
(i.e.,
the
Roadmap
to
Peace).
n397
recent plan to drive the Jews into the sea (i.e., the Roadmap to Peace). n397

B. The Arab Rejection of
of Palestinian
Palestinian Arabs
The Palestinian refugee
refugee problem
problem would
would not exist ifif the
the U.N.
U.N. Partition Plan. n398 "The
the Arabs
Arabs had
had accepted
accepted the
Arab
against Israel
Israel resulted
resulted in
in the
the Arab
Arab refugee
refugee problem."
problem." n399 It is
Arab aggression
aggression against
is readily
readily accepted
accepted that
that Palestinian
Palestinian Arabs
are part
part of
of the
the "Arab
"Arab family,"
family," as
are
as confirmed
confirmed by
by "the
"the late
late military
militarycommander
commander of
ofthe
the PLO
PLOas
as well
wellas
as member of the PLO
Executive Council,
Council, Zuhair
ZuhairMuhsin,"
Muhsin,"who
whodeclared:
declared:"There
"Thereare
areno
nodifferences
differencesbetween
betweenJordanians,
Jordanians, Palestinians,
Palestinians, Syrians
Syrians
Lebanese.We
Weare
areall
allpart
partof
ofone
onenation."
nation." n400
n400Yet,
Yet, why
why have
have all
all of the Arab nations, with
with the
and Lebanese.
the exception of
of Jordan,
Jordan,
refused since
since 1948
1948to
todraw
draw the
thePalestinians
Palestiniansininand
andgive
givethem
themcitizenship
citizenshipwithin
within their
their own
own (Arab)
(Arab) borders?
borders? n401
n401[*178]
[*178]
refused
Also,
why
did
Jordan,
which
had
initially
granted
citizenship
to
the
Palestinian
refugees
after
1948,
revoke
the
Also, why did Jordan, which had initially granted citizenship to the Palestinian refugees after 1948, revoke
Jordanian
citizenship of
of all
in 1988?
1988? n402
n402 Again,
Again, we
we turn
turn to
Jordanian citizenship
all the
the Arabs
Arabs living
livingininJudea,
Judea,Samaria,
Samaria, and
and Gaza
Gaza in
to the
the
statements
of
former
PLO
Commander
Muhsin,
who
explained:
"It
is
only
for
political
reasons
that
we
carefully
statements of former PLO Commander Muhsin, who explained: "It
political reasons
carefully
of a
separate Palestinian
Palestinian identity
identity serves
only tactical
Palestinian identity
identity . . . .. Yes,
underline our Palestinian
Yes, the
the existence
existence of
a separate
serves only
tactical purposes.
purposes.
state is
is aanew
newtool
tool in
in the
the continuing
continuing battle against
against Israel."
Israel." n403
n403 Put
Put simply,
simply, "the Arab
The founding of
of aa Palestinian state
states preferred
preferred to
to maintain the
states
the Palestinian
Palestinian refugees
refugees in abject
abject misery
misery as
as aa vehicle to
to torment,
torment, embarrass
embarrass and
and undermine
support for
for the
the Jewish
Jewish state."
state." n404
n404 The
The Arab
Arabnations
nationswould
wouldnot
notagree
agreetototake
takeininthe
thePalestinians
Palestiniansbecause
because itithas
has been
been
effective to
keep Israel
Israel in
in an uproar, agitated
agitated from
from the
more effective
to use
use the
the Palestinians
Palestinians to keep
the inside out.
out. n405
n405 In
In truth,
truth, references
references
to
plight of
poorer than
than they
they know.
know. Abandoned
to the
the plight
of the
the "poor
"poorPalestinians"
Palestinians"are
are quite
quite accurate,
accurate, for
for indeed,
indeed, they
they are
are poorer
Abandoned by
by
their
Arab
brethren
in
neighboring
lands,
the
Palestinians
have
been
reduced
to
mere
pawns
on
a
chessboard
in the
their Arab brethren in neighboring lands, the Palestinians have been reduced to mere pawns on a chessboard in
the
ongoing
to rid
rid the
only about
half percent
ongoing quest
quest to
the map
map of
of Israel,
Israel, whose
whose Jewish
Jewish population
population represents
represents only
about two
two and
and aa half
percent of
of the
the
population
in
the
Middle
East,
and
sits
surrounded
and
dwarfed
by
twenty-one
Arab
states,
whose
total
land
mass
population in the Middle East, and sits surrounded and dwarfed by twenty-one Arab states, whose total land mass is
is
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over
over 640
640 times
times her
her size.
size. n406
n406

C. The
The Evil
Evil Twins: Duplicity
Duplicity and Complicity
The Mandate
Mandate years
yearswere
weremarked
markedby
byBritish
Britishduplicity
duplicity and
and betrayal,
betrayal,resulting
resulting in
in violations
violations of international law that
posed
a
considerable
stone
of
stumbling
on
the
long,
rocky
road
to
the
modern
state
of Israel.
Israel. n407
n407 Great
Great Britain,
Britain, as
posed a considerable stone of stumbling on the long, rocky road to the modern state of
as
administrator
of
the
Mandate,
was
openly
complicit
in
her
abuse
of
power,
while
other
nations
(the
member
administrator of the Mandate, was openly complicit in her abuse of power, while other nations (the member states
states of
of the
the
League
of
Nations,
which
had
agreed
to
the
terms
of
the
British
Mandate)
merely
stood
by
and
watched
from
a
distance.
League of Nations, which had agreed to the terms of the British Mandate) merely stood by and watched from a distance.
Jordan River,
River, which
n408 As [*179]
[*179]a aresult,
result,Jewish
Jewishland
landand
andlives
liveswere
werelost.
lost.n409
n409Transjordan,
Transjordan,the
thearea
area east
east of the Jordan
representedseventy-seven
seventy-sevenpercent
percentofofthe
theland
landoriginally
originally accorded
accorded to
to the
the Jewish
Jewish National
National Home by the
had represented
the League
League of
amputated from
from the rest
rest of
of Palestine
Palestine and
andgiven
givenover
over to
to the
theArabs,
Arabs,leaving
leaving only
only twenty-three
Nations Mandate,
Mandate, was amputated
percent of
of the
the (Jewish)
(Jewish) territory
territory intact. n410 Then, just as
as Jews
Jewswere
werefleeing
fleeingfor
fortheir
theirlives
lives from
from Hitler's occupation of
percent
British engineered
play, placing
placing unauthorized restrictions on
Europe, the British
engineered (what
(what amounted
amounted to)
to) aa dramatic
dramatic squeeze
squeeze play,
on Jewish
Jewish
immigration
into
Palestine
and
unauthorized
limitations
on
transfers
of
land
from
Arabs
to
Jews.
n411
When
it
became
immigration into Palestine and
limitations on transfers of land from Arabs to Jews. n411 When it became
clear
to Great
Britain that
boxed in
in between
pressurefrom
from the
the international
international community
clear to
Great Britain
that she
she was
was boxed
between pressure
community to
to establish
establish aa Jewish
Jewish
homeland,
and
extreme
opposition
to
the
British
occupation
of
Palestine
from
both
Arabs
and
Jews,
abruptly
homeland, and extreme opposition to the British occupation of Palestine from both Arabs and Jews, she
she abruptly
the Mandate
Mandate like
like a hot potato into the inexperienced lap
lap of the United Nations.
dropped the
Nations. n412
n412
The mangled results
results of
of Great
Great Britain's
Britain's administration
administration of
of the
the Mandate
Mandate required
required aa level
level of
of wisdom
wisdomand
and experience
experience
that clearly exceeded
the
capabilities
of
the
newly
formed
United
Nations.
n413
Moving
in
zeal
to
provide
quick fix
fix to
exceeded the capabilities of the newly formed United Nations. n413 Moving in zeal to provide aaquick
the
situation,
the
U.N.
General
Assembly
overstepped
the
bounds
of
its
authority
by
passing
the
Partition
Plan.
The
the situation, the U.N. General Assembly overstepped the bounds of its authority by passing the Partition Plan. The
noncontiguous territories
territories having
Plan, carving up
up the
the remaining twenty-three
twenty-three percent
percent of the
the Jewish
Jewish homeland into three noncontiguous
borders, left
left only
only fifty-six
fifty-six percent
areafor
for the
theJewish
Jewishstate
state[*180]
[*180] -- aa mere sliver of the
indefensible borders,
percent of
of that
that reduced
reduced area
beenoriginally
originally accorded by the British
British Mandate.
land that had been
Mandate. n414

D. Israel, the Canary in
in the Mineshaft
In all
as little
little
all probability,
probability,during
duringthe
theMandate
Mandateyears,
years,the
the more
more "sophisticated"
"sophisticated"global
globalpowers
powersregarded
regarded Palestine
Palestine as
more than aa troublesome
troublesomestrip
strip of
of burning
burning sand
sand in
in the
the middle
middle of
of nowhere.
nowhere. Great
Great Britain's
Britain's violations of
the
Mandate
of the Mandate were,
after all, something that was happening
happening "over
"over there"
there" in
in aa place
place far
far removed
removed from
from the
the western
westernconcept
conceptof
ofcivilization.
civilization.
Added to the mix was the fact that
that World
World War IIIIwas
heating
up,
causing
the
Allied
Nations
to
evaluate
world
situations
was heating
the Allied Nations to evaluate
in terms of their
their impact
impact on
on the
the war
war effort.
effort. n415
n415 Although
Althoughthose
those factors
factors may
may explain
explainwhy
whyevents
events occurred
occurred as
as they did
they certainly
certainly did
the member
member states
statesof
ofthe
the(former)
(former) League
Leagueof
of Nations
Nations from
from their
during the
the Mandate
Mandate years,
years, they
did not
not excuse
excuse the
responsibility to
Britain's flagrant violations
responsibility
to address
address Britain's
violations of
of the
the Mandate
Mandate to which
which they
they had
had collectively
collectivelyagreed.
agreed. n416
However, the
However,
the British
BritishMandate
Mandateisisnow
nowobsolete,
obsolete,the
theLeague
League of
ofNations
Nationsisisno
nomore,
more,and
andnearly
nearlysixty
sixtyyears
yearshave
havepassed
passed
state came
cameinto
into existence.
existence. So
Sowhat
what lasting
lasting impact do those
events have
have on
on us
ustoday?
today?Why
Why should
should it
since the Jewish state
those events
matter
if violations
as the
the illegal
illegal transfer
transfer of
of land
matter if
violationsthat
thatwere
wereswept
swept under
under the
the rug
rug during
duringthe
the Mandate
Mandate years
years (such
(such as
land away
away
from
the
Jewish
homeland)
are
now
sanctioned
in
present
day
initiatives,
such
as
the
Roadmap
to
Peace?
n417
from the Jewish homeland) are now sanctioned in present day initiatives, such as the Roadmap to Peace? n417 Perhaps
Perhaps
such
questions are
are best
bestanswered
answeredby
bywhat
whatmay
may be
beone
oneof
ofthe
themost
mostprofound
profound prophetic
prophetic statements
statements of
of our
our time,
time, uttered
such questions
uttered
Senator Hillary
Hillary Rodham
(albeit in
in another
another context)
context) by
by none
none other
other than
than Senator
Rodham Clinton,
Clinton,who,
who,ininaaspeech
speech at
at the
the Conference
Conference of
Presidents of
of Major
Major Jewish Organizations
Organizations held
held in
in Jerusalem
Jerusalemin
in2002,
2002,openly
openlydeclared:
declared:"I"I believe
believe itit is
is important
important for
Presidents
Israel is
is like
like a canary
canary in
in aa mine
mine shaft[.]
shaft[.] What matters
matters to
to Israel
Israel at
at this
this moment
moment -- right
right now Americans to recognize that Israel
will largely
the rest
rest of
of the
the world."
world." n418
will
largelydetermine
determinewhat
whathappens
happens to
to us
us and the

Legal Topics:
research and
andpractice
practicematerials,
materials,see
seethe
thefollowing
following legal topics:
For related
related research
&
Contracts LawTypes of ContractsCovenantsGovernmentsAgriculture &
& FoodProcessing,
FoodProcessing, Storage
Storage &
DistributionInternational Trade
DistributionInternational
Trade LawGeneral Overview
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thatthe
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also
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(last
visited Sept.
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n16 And Abraham said
said to
to God:
God: "O
"O that
that Ishmael
Ishmaelmight
might live
live by
by Your
Your favor!"
favor!" God
God said,
said,
"Nevertheless, Sarah
Sarahyour
your wife
wife shall bear
bear you
you aa son,
son,and
andyou
youshall
shallname
namehim
himIsaac;
Isaac;and
andI Iwill
will maintain
maintain My
My
covenant for
for his offspring
offspring to
covenant with him
him as
as an everlasting covenant
to come.
come. As
As for
for Ishmael,
Ishmael, IIhave
have heeded
heeded you. I
blesshim.
him. II will
will make
hereby bless
make him
him fertile
fertileand
andexceedingly
exceedingly numerous.
numerous. He shall be the father of twelve chieftains,
will make
and II will
make of
of him
himaa great
great nation. But My
My covenant
covenant II will
willmaintain
maintainwith
withIsaac,
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whomSarah
Sarah shall
shall bear
bear to you
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this season
next year."
year."
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on the
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to the
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